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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Bob Hope said last night the,
election was m close that even
the Russians were demanding a
recount.
Speaks, of Jackie marrying
billionaire Onassis, he said who-
ever would think of the Ken-
nedys as poor relations.
What a great nation this is.
Communist nations might have
thought that Americans were
at each other throats with three
substantial parties vying for
the presidency. They may have
thought that the party which
P won would have liquidated the
leaders of the other parties as
is the usual custom in commun-
ist nations.
What they do not realize is that
everybody concerned are
Americans seeking 114 belt
this nation.
This was evidenced by the re-
. marks of both Vice- president
Humphrey and losing candidate
George 'Wallace. Both promised
support of this nation and its
president.
This makes us prouder than
ever to be an American.
This Is one point some people
fail to recognize Dick Gregory
and his black white house, de-
serters fleeing to Sweden.
Black Panthers declaring war
on society, the hippies and yip-
pies who are rebelling against
established society, a small
percentage of college students
who fight college administra-
tions instead of moving on to
some college that is.es liberal
as they would like, all the mal-
contents who try to stand in
• (Continued on Back Page)
Sgt. Homer Barrow
Wins Army Medal
FT HOOD, TEX. (AITTNC)-
Army Sergeant Homer F Bar-
row, son of Mr. and Mrs. Finis
• C Barrow, Route 2, Hazel, Ky.,
received the Good Conduct Me-
dal October 14 while assigned
to the 2nd Armored Division
at Ft. Hood, Tex.
Sgt. Barrow received the a-
ward for exemplary conduct,
efficiency and fidelity in active
military service.
Sgt Barrow, a team leader in
Company C. 2nd Battalion of
the division's 50th Infantry,
completed basic training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., and was last
stationed in Vietnam He holds
the Combat Infantryman Badge.
The 21.year-old soldier was
graduated from Calloway Coun-
ty High School in 1966 and was
employed by Lassiter Auto in
Murray before, entering the
Army. His wife, Loretta, lives
on Route I, Almo.
Murrayans Named,
Accounting Society
Two students at Murray State
University from Murray are a-
mong ten new members added
to the National Accounting
Honor Society at MSU.
They are Dale Hager, 106
College Court, and Ron Cooper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Coop-
er of Route 1.
Hager is a senior majoring
in accounting Cooper is a jun-
ior who is also majoring in ac-
counting.
4 WEATHER REPORT
United Primo Intormallos..1
by United Press International
Cloudy and colder today and
tonight with Occasional rain or
snow north tonight. High to-
day mid 40s west to mid 50s
east. Low tonight low 30s to
# low 40s. Clearing from west
I Friday and cold.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am.354.4,
no change; below dam 301G,
down 0.3.
Berkley
no change below dam 302.3, no
change.
Moon rises 6:05 p.m.
Sunrise 6:27. sunset 454.
B •
0
Lake: 7 am 3545,
AMERICAN
INDEPENDENT
REPUBLIC.AN
DEMOCRATIC
Winners in Field
Trial Sunday Are
Announced Today
The Calloway County Field
Trial membership trial was
held all day Sunday. November
3, at the West Kentucky Man-
agement Area at Paducah.
Twenty dogs were entered in
the field trial.
Winners in the Shooting Dog
Stakes were:
First place pointer went to
Jill, owned by John Ed J
on of Murray. Second
pointer was won by Lou; o
ed by Ferrell Miller of Lynn
Grove.
Third place pointer was won
by Lindy, owned by Oliver Bar-
nett of Murray and f, urth
pointer was won by Cricket, al:
so owned by Barnett.
Eight dogs were entered in
the Puppy Stakes.
Winners were: first place set-
ter, Sandy, owned by Charles
McReynolds of Murray; second
place setter, Penny, owned by
Ferrell Miller; and third place,
painter, owned by Red Sim-
mons of Mayfield.
Judges for the field trial
were Boyce Mullins of Mayfield
and Leon Hutchins of Fulton.
Pfc. David Ryan Graham
Pfc. David Graham
Serving With Army
Now In Germany
Pfc David Ryan Graham, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham
of Murray Route Two, is now
stationed in Schweinfurt, Ger-
many.
Graham was sent to Germany
with the 21st Rep! Division
end has been assigned to the
7th Cav. as Ordnance Supply
man
Pfc. Graham was inducted in-
to the Army on May 12 of this
year and took his basic train-
ing at Fort Campbell He had
his advanced trainink at Fort
Dix, New Jersey, and had a
fourteen days' leave at home
before leaving for Germany.
While on his leave he was
married to the former Char-
lotte Lynn Overby, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Overby of
Mayfield, at the Northside Bap-
tist Church, Mayfield, on Sep-
tember 26. His wife will leave
December 14 from Nashville,
Tenn,,, by airp1:- to join her
husband in Germany.
Pfc. Graham made his par-
ents happy by telephoning them
on Tuesday, November 5, at
6:30 a.m. He said he misses
home, family, and friends, but
was well and the place where
he is stationed is one of the
most beautiful places he had
ever Seen.
peturns Now
Complete For
Calloway
Complete election returns
for the general election on
Tuesday in Calloway County
e been completed with the
ting of the absentee bal.
on Wednesday
In the presidential race in
the absentee ballots. 73 went to
the Nixon-Agnew Republican
ticket. 43 to the Humphrey-
Muskie Democratic ticket, and
55 to the Wallace American
ticket.
The total vote for Calloway
County for each of the candid-
ates is as follows: Nixon-Agnew
2672; Humphrey-Muskie 3854;
Wallace-LeMay 2150.
Marlow Cook in his race for
United States Senator polled
83 votes by absente e ballot for
a total of 2954. Katherine Pe-
den got 69 by absentee ballot
for her total for the county to
be 4839
Endorsement
Says Nunn
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) --
Gov. Louie B. Nunn Wednesday
said the Kentucky victories of
Republicans Richard Nixon and
Marlow Cook were an endorse-
ment of his administration oy
the voters.
"The Democrats directed their
campaign against me," Nunn
said, "but the majority with
which Nixon and Cook won in
dicates the people approve of
what we're doing in Kentucky."
Nunn said he personally was
pleased with the Nixon presi-
dential victory because "I had
a personal part in the cam-
paign dating back before the
convention."
And of Cook winning the
senatorial race, Nunn said,
"This should quell any quest-
ion of a split in Kentucky's Re-
publican party."
ELECTORAL COLLEGE - The Electoral College pattern
shows Richard Nixon's vast sweep of states
Willard Ails Guest
Speaker, Assembly Accidents Are
the Murray-Calloway County
Willard Alls, pharmacist at Report ed
Hospital, discussed "Drug A-
buse" at a Murray High School
assembly this week. The sixth traffic accident for
Mr. Ails emphasized that the month of November in the
drugs as prescribed by physic- :city of Murray was investigated
ians are of great value to the by the Murray Police Depart-
public. "It is through misuse ment Wednesday at 4:05 p.m.
of these drugs that danger No injuries were reported.
lies," he stressed He told the Cars involved were a 1965
830 students how the misuse four door wagon owned by
of dru begins sometimes as Beryl M. Whaley of Selbyville,ae
early sight years of age with Delaware, and a 1963 Valiant'
twelve rs of age more pre- four door sedan owned by Taye
valent. The- speaker is a grasi-..-T1owns F irbus of 1704 Keene-
uate of the University of Kea- hind Drive, Murray.
tucky School of Pharmacy and
has had special training in lec-
turing on this subject.
Skip Homra presented the de-
votion and Pam 'Rutledge led
the pledge of allegiance to the
flag. Principal Eli Alexander
introduced Mr. Ails.
Three Released To
Mayfield Officials
Three of the four men appre-
hended and charged by the Mur-
ray Police Department on Tues-
day, October 29, have been re-
leased to Mayfield authorites.
according to the local law of
ficials.
Bowen was cited by the po-
lice for taking property from
owner in the alleged theft of
$6.25 of gas from the service
station of Alben D Bazzell of
Coldwater. Fegan and Adams,
passengers in the car, were cit-
ed for conspiracy and petty lar-
ceny.
The other man charged was
William R. Purrington, also a
passenger in the car. He is still
in the Calloway County jail a-
waiting to be picked up by the
Army authorities from Fo r t
Knox for army desertion, ac-
coeding to local law officials.
ONE CITED
One person WRS cited for
speeding by the Murray Police
Department on Wednesday, ac-
cording to the records of the
police.
Republican Victory Does Not
Spell A Democrat Defeat
By JOHN GUINIVEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) .-
The Republican victory in Tues-
day's presidential race in Ken-
tucky doesn't necessarily spell
defeat for the state's Demo-
crats.
According to state campaign
chairman Bob Hardy and de.
feated senatorial candidate Ka-
therine Peden, the Democratic
party in Kentucky will bounce
back.
"We did better than most
people expected us to," Hardy
said "Remember, a lot of per'.
pie were saying Hubert Hum
phrey would finish third."
Humphrey garnered' 38 per
cent of the vote to President-
elect Richard Nixon's 44 per
cent, but Nixon's plurality fell
short of the 100.000-vote mar-
gin Republicans had predicted
In fact, Nixon could finish
with less than the 80,000-vote
plurality he received against
the late President John F. Ken-
nedy in 1960 He held a lead of
about 60,000 with 94 per cent
of the state's precincts count-
ed
"I think we made some good
Inroads throughout the state."
Miss Peden said. "There were
gains in Jefferson County and
we were able to rally the vot-
ers to our cause."
Miss Peden lost to senator-
elect Marlow W. Cook for the
seat now held by retiring GOP
Sen. Thruston Morton, and her
last-minute campaign tactics
may hree hurt Humphrey - in
western Kentucky.
In a courthouse speech in her
native Hopkinsville. Miss Peden
(Continued on Rack Pagel
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Police said both cars were
parked at the Murray-Calloway
County Library when the Wha-
ley car backed out and hit the
Forbua car parked to the right.
No damage was reported to
the Whaley car, but the Forbus
car was damaged on the left
rear fender.
In the accident reported in
Wednesday's issue of the Led-
ger & Times, it has been re-
ported since that time that
Christine Ludnig, age 19, of
Wells Hall, Murray State Unl-
:ersity, was treated for a neck
whiplash at the Houston-McDe-
vitt Clinic. She was a passeng-
er in one of the cars.
Two accidents occurred Mon-
day morning in the city which
nave not been reported pre-
viously.
At eight a.m. a collision oc-
curred at Miller and North 17th
Streets.
Cars involved were a 1961
Chevrolet two door driven by
Joe Bailey Dill. 413 Sycamore,
and a 1966 Volkswagen two
door driven by Elf W. Bird-
song, Jr., 812 North 20th
Street.
Police said Dill was going
south on North 17th Street,
pulled out from the stop sign,
and collided with the Birdsong
car going east on Miller
Avenue.
Damage to Dill car was on
the right front and to the Bird-
song car on the front end.
Thirty minutes later a col-
lision occurred at the intersec-
tion of Miller and Broach
Avenues.
Involved in the collision were
3 1960 Ford four door owned
by John Adams, 1630 Miller,
and driven by Sharon Adams
Jackson, Route One, Almo, and
3 1967 Chrysler owned by Jam-
es A. Wiggington and driven by
Marilyn Louron Wiggington of
Fredonia.
The Wiggington car was go-
ing north on Broach Avenue,
pulled out from the stop street,
and collided with Mrs. Jackson
going west on Miller Avenue,
according to the police report.
Damage to the Ford was on
the front end and to the Chrys-
ler on the right rear quarter
panel and bumper.
Boots & Slippers
Club Plans Dance
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have
a dance at the American Leg-
ion Building .on Saturday. Nov-
ember 9. at eight pm
Bill Dunn will be the caller.
All square dancers and specta-
tors are welcome to attend.
President-Elect Nixon e
Faces Monumental Job ,s
In Rallying Of Support
Fourteen Persons
Fined In Court
Judge Jake Dunn
ing, fined $15.00
Clyde Burton,
kenness. fined
$4.50.
Robert Kirks. public ,.... '-
kermess. fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
T. D. McCuiston. public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
J. L. Smith, shooting fire-
works, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
A. L. Palmer, disregarding
stop sign. fined $10.00 costs
suspended.
J. W. Davis. no helmet while
riding motorcycle. fined $10.00
Costs suspended.
T. R. Hines. reckless driving,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
' L. Barnett, reckless driv-
ing, fined $25.00 costs $4.50.
J. L. Christian. reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Fourteen persons were charg-
ed, entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn this week. Records show
the following occurred:
J. P. Thweatt, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Jerry Muskgrave, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
54.50, disorderly conduct, fined
525.00 costs $4.50.
G. M. Willoughby, disorderly
conduct, fined $20 00 costs
54.50.
R. V. Stalion, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. F. Stallons. reckless driv-
costs $4.50.
public drun-
$15.00 costs
Shrine Club Will
Meet Here Sunday
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will hold its re-
gular fellowship breakfast at
the Southside Restaurant o n
Sunday, November 10. at 8:30
a.m.
Following the breakfast the
group will attend services at
the Crutchfield Methodist
Church, Crutchfield, Ky , at 11
a.m. Noble Rev. Paul Wright
will deliver the sermon.
All Shriners and their fami-
lies are invited to attend.
Bettie Jean Usrey
Gamma Phi Pledge
Bettie Jean Usrey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Usrey
of 1605 Locust, Murray, has
been pledged by Gamma Beta
Phi honorary society at Murray
State University.
Miss Usrey, a sophomore at
Murray State, is one of 15 stu-
dents pledging Gamma Beta
Phi during the fall pledging
program. She is majoring in
business education.
Gamma Beta Phi is a service
organization that encourages
academic excellence in college.
Established at MSC in 1965, it
was the first such chapter in
Kentucky and the third in the
nation. Membership is open to
former members of high school
Beta Clubs and National Hon-
or Society.
Sgt. Harold Weeres
Is Now In Germany
WIESBADEN, Germany -
Technical Sergeant Harold G.
Weeres, son of Mrs. Alice Wee-
res, Malta, Mont., has arrived
for duty at Wiesbaden AB, Ger-
many.
Sergeant Weeres, a veterin-
ary technician, previously serv-
ed at Don Muang Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand.
The sergeant, a 1954 grad-
uate of Malta High School, at-
tended the University of Mary-
land and the University of Sou-„
t hem n Colorado.
His wife, Leah. is the daugh-
ter of Mrs Elsie Hopkins, 704
Elm Street Murray, Ky.
MEETS SATURDAY
The Captain Wendell Onry
Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution will
hold its regular luncheon meet-I
ing at the Triangle Inn at 121
noon nn Saturday November 9I
Wallace Vote Drainage
Gives Him A Bare 43%
By RAYMOND LAHR
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pre-
sident-elect Richard M. Nixon
faces monumental tasks in ral-
lying support for his program
from a country' which gave him
less than a majority of its votes
and a Congress controlled by
the opposition party.
His service as vice president
WRONG CHARGE
The charge against Melvin R.
Smith of Murray Route Two
was first released to the Ledger
& Times as not having an oper-
ator's license by the Calloway
County Court. This should have
been for not having an inspec-
tion sticker.
FREE KITTEN
A small yellow kitten has
come to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks Moody on the Pen-
ny Road. It would make a nice
pet. Call 753-5109 for informa-
tion.
WINS $100
Dean W. G Nash was the
winner of the $100 in the Trea-
sure Chest competition at Coop-
er-Martin. A picture of Dean
Nash accepting the check is
published in the grocery firm's
advertisement today.
TAPES STOLEN
Lynn Proffer of Franklin
Ball, Murray State University,
reported to the Murray Police
Department yesterday at 11:30
a.m. that one tape system and
27 tapes had been stolen from
him,
during the Eisenhower admin-
istration, when Democrats con-
trolled Congress for six of the
eight years, should have giver
him valuable training. And he
watched from the sidelines
while the late John F. Kennedy
worked with a Congress with-
out a workable majority of sup-
port in the House
Nixon won Tuesday's presi-
dential election over Hubert H.
Humphrey be fewer than 50,000
votes out of 72 million cast in
a triumphant comeback from
his defeat by Kennedy in a
similar contest eight years ago.
With George C. Wallace, the
candidate of the American In-
dependent party, draining off
14 per cent of the popular vote
Nixon won a bare 43 per cent
of the vote. Humphrey, the De-
mocratic nominee, ran so close
to Nixon his percentage of the
popular vote also was 43.
Wins Electoral Votes
Nixon did better in the Elect-
oral College where the election
is actually won or lost Fre'
carried 31 states with 299 elect-
oral votes and led in \Alaska,
where the vote was still' incom-
plete, for an indicated total of
302.
I. total of 270 electoral votes
Is needed to win.
Humphrey carried 13 states
with 181 electoral votes and
led in Mars-land, where the fin-
al call hinged on a count of
absentee ballots, for an indicat-
ed total of 191.
Wallace carried five south-
ern states with 45 electoral
votes.
In the election of governors,
the Republicans gained five
statehouses held by Democrats
to lift their total to 31, an
(Continued on Back Page)
"MURRAY STATE IS PLEASED" - Governor Nunn's
proclamation of the "Jackson Purchase Sesquicentennial"
brought smiles of pleasure to three officials of Murray
State University.
Seated is Dr. Harry M. Sparks, president, as he reeds
the proclamation Issued by Kentucky's Governor. Standing
at left is Dr. Harvey L. Elder, associate professor of mathe-
matics and president of the Jackson Purchase Historical
Society. At the right is Dr. L. J. Her-Pin. director of journa•
lism at MSU and president-elect of the Society.
Governor Nunn, proclaiming the year beginning Octo-
ber 19, 1968, as the Jackson Purchase Sesquicentennial, call-
,4 attention to the fact that Governor Isaac Shelby. General
Andrew Jackson and the Chickasaw Chiefs signed this Jack.
son Purchase Treaty On October 19, 1818.
By this treaty Ph. United States of America paid the
Chickasaws over $300,000 for the land in Kentucky and
Tennessee west of the Tennessee River, east of the Missis-
sippi, and south of the Ohio.
"I urge all citizens of our Commonwealth to recognize
Ph. Importanc• of this anniversary and give it suitable
oboist-verses," Governor Nunn wiped in his proclamation.
Dr. Elder has announced that the nest meeting of the
Jackson Purchase Historical Society on November 16 will
be devoted to making plans for this observanc• of the an-
niversary. The dinner meeting will b• held in Murray at the
Trianole Inn at -IA
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- TOKYO - Lt Gen. Lewis W. Walt, assistant com-
Istb mandsLnt of the L'S. Marine Corps, diacussing the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese soldiers fighting in South
Vietnam:
"The enemy there is an entirely different breed of
cat. He Is not ix-operly trained. He is not disciplined. He
is not equipped to go on the battlefield. I am confident
that we are winning the war."
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HELSINKI - The Helsinki newspaper New Finland,
commenting an the United States presidential election:
-The fact that Spiro Agnew Ls the next vice president
gives us reason to hope that Nixon will be in good
health "
SAIGON - Army Spec. 4 John Mancini of Warren,
Ohio, saying what he thinks will be the Vietnam move
of president-elect Richard M. Nixon:
"He will bring a slowdown in the war in time but
It will take at least a year for any big improvement."
MONT(30MERY, Ala. - George C. Wallace, who ran
third in Tuesday's presidential election, jokingly report-
ing his plans for the future:
"I think go to Clayton (Ala.) and sit around the
courthouse and on the Confederate monument."
Ten Years Ago Today
=DORS I MOM MA
The Murray chapter of Civitan International was
chartered last night at a meeting at the Kentucky
Colonel. Ofikers are Aubrey P Willoughby, Woodrow
Rickman, Oury King, Iran Johnson, Rev. T A. Thacker,
Richard Denton, James Coleman, Thomas Jones, and
Dr. James Byrn,
Mrs. Nola Whitnell, age 78, died yesterday at the
Murray General Hospital.
The marriage of Miss Julia Ann Beach, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mn. 011is Beach, to Jimmy Dale
Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bell, was solemnized on
October 25 at the home of the bride's parents.
A. Carman, after serving eleven years as secretary-
treasurer of the Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club, resigned
yesterday at the annual meeting. K B. Bognor' of Murray
was named as first vice-president of the club.
20 Years Ago -rod
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Medical Costs You
Can Deduct
Filing his income tax return.
Johnny's father took a deduction
for the cost of the boy's clarinet
lessons. When the government chal-
lenged this item, the father ex-
plained:
"Johnny has a severe bite prob-
km, and his orthodontist said play-
ing the clarinet would be a great
help. Therefore I consider these
lessons a medical expense."
After a coon test, this argument
was upheld and the deduction ac-
cepted_
The case illustrates that "medical
expenses.," which are allowed (with-
in timid) as a tax deduction. may
take in a wide variety of costs.
Deductions have been permitted for
everything from the upkeep of a
seeing eye dog to a wig prescribed
for the mental health of a girl who
had lost her hair.
But the expense must be closely
related to a specific medical prob-
km—not just vaguely "good for
Accordingly, deductions have
been denied for diaper set-, ice,
tooth paste, and bottled water. In
each case, although there was a
healthful aspect to the expenditure,
no particular ailment was involved.
or can you deduct expenses in
which the medical benefit is merely
secondary to the non-medical bene-
fit.
Thus a deduction was denied for
a telephone which had been in-
stalled in a sick woman's home.
True, the telephone did enable her
to summon her doctor in an emerg-
ency. But it was also available for
everyday household use
What abou: travel? An ailing
taxpayer who tcak a trip to Florida.
Just to perk up his morale, was held
not entitled to deduct his expenses.
The court ruled that the tax laws
were not intended to subaidize va-
cations taken simply to make a
taxpayer feel more cheerful.
On the other hand, a man was
allowed to deduct the money he
spent getting to and from meetings
of Alcoholics Anonymous. Noting
that he had joined the organization
on the advice of a doctor, the court
commented:
"Membership was necessary for
the treatment of a disease."
An American Ear Asociados re.
terrice failure by WIll Beraard.
Ik 1968 American Bar Association
I Reiner - Van Dyke
ay Ce-star in Comedy
LIDO= I TIMES MA 
HOLLYWOOD tUPIi — Carl
Reiner and Dick Van Dyke who
did the television show together
will team for a new movie,
"Baggy Pants" for Columbia
Pictures.
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Karl Stitipe, age 55,
of Stuttgart, Art., formerly of Graves County, and Mrs.
Thompson Adams of Hazel.
Coach Fred Faurot's Racehorses sprinted to the
sixth win of the season at Cutchin Stadium
Morehead by a 33-0 count.
The Lynn Grove Trio, composed of Misses Annie J
Jones, Larue Jones, and Annette Butterworth, with the
music teacher, Miss Moyna Arnett, as accompanist, enter..
tained at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Mrs. Pauline Hackett of 1214 W. Main Street has
been promoted to Junior Assistant Manager of the
Memphis, Tenn., branch of Better Bruches, Ind.
S
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service,
That means you need only look to PCA for WI
your short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
with specialists In both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint Ossining
to keep interest oasts lowl This is one Meson
witty PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO'
Keys Keel
PR °chic-nom
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Pb 753-S602
it •
Britain is estimated to nave
enough workable coa: reserves
to last about 400 to 500 years
at present rates of consump-
tion.
genii Humphrey Pam Garland James C ul pepper
If‘
Ronald Itasadaie
No Congestion Seven Murray Students Ar
On This Airline Selected For Who's Who
GODTHAAB, Greenland
itypIi—In this era of congest-
ed airways and overcrowded
airports, there is at least one
airline that is not complaining
—Greenlandair, which serves
this huge. Danish-owned Is-
land.
"On most of our runs," co-
ined Valdemar Lauritsen,
president of Greenlandair. "we
just don't need airports."
Greenlandair operates a reg-
ular service over a route of
some 1,000 miles during sum-
mer months, and 1,500 miles
In winter. It does so with three
24-passenger Sikorsky 561
helicopters and two DC4 air-
craft.
For most flights, largely over
Jagged peaks, ice caps and
glaciers, helicopters are used.
Last year they flew 13,000 pas-
sengers.
"We are the adhesive that
binds this country together."
Lauritsen said. "Without air
travel Greenland would consist
largely of isolated communities
most of the year, when ships
cannot navigate,"
The line was founded in
1960 and is owned in equal
shares by SAS. the local
Greenland government, the
Royal Greenland Trade De-
partment and the Danish Cry-
olite Mining Company.
Training Fills
Manpower Pool
ROCHESTER , N.Y. UPI r —
Indus trial relations experts
agree that maintaining • con-
stant manpower pool in a city
that enjoys one of the nation's
lowest unemployment rates
is difficult at best And
when most of those who are
unemployed lack the basic edu-
cation to be employable, the
problem is additionally com-
plicated.
One company has instituted
trainee programs in an effort
to ease the situation. Since
February, more than 150 un-
der-educated persons. mostly
from the Negro community,
have been employed by East-
man Kodak for trgrning in one
of several technical trades, ma-
chine operation or laboratory
work and, when necessary.
have been given special courses
in reading, writing and anth-
meuc.
Crime Pays little
LONDON —Pour men
who planned a daylight rob-
bery of a South London bank
got only five pounds for their
trouble One of the men grab-
bed a five-pound note from a
woman as she was leaving the
bank, which had just closed for
the day
The 16th century Pont Neuf
I New Bridge' is the oldest of
the Parts bridges crossing the
Seine
Seven Murray State Univer
Ity students from Murray hay
been named in this year's nat-
ional listing of America's most
outstanding university and col-
lege students.
They include: Mary Young-
erman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Youngerman of To-
rust Drive; Beall Humphrey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hum-
phrey of Hazel Highway; Sam-
my Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Newell Knight of 216 South
12th Street; and Ronald Rags-
dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ragsdale of 1619 Sunset Drive.
Others are: Jay Rayburn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rayburn
of 1314 Olive Boulevard; James
Culpepper, son of Mr. and Mts.
Palmer Culpepper of Route 8;
and Pam Garland, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Eurie Garland of
316 South 9th Street.
All seniors at Murray State,
they are included in the 1968-
'69 edition of "Who's Who A-
mong Students in American
Universities and Colleges,' a
listing if the campus leaders
from more than 1,000 of the
nation's institutions of higher
learning.
The annual directory of dis-
tinguished students has been
published since 1934 and car-
ries only the names of students
whose academic standing, ser-
vice to the community, lead-
ership in extracurricular activ-
ities and future potential are
decidedly above average.
Majoring in chemistry and
minoring rn 'math and physics,
Miss Youngertnan is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority, of which she has serv-
ed as corresponding secretary.
She is also a member of Alpha
rairthda Delta, national scho-
lastic honor society for fresh-
men women.
Humphrey, a pre-med stu-
dent, is a member of Pi Kappa
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Alpha social fraternity. He is
3 former member of the stu-
dent council and the German
Club.
A political science major,
Knight is minoring in mathe-
matics, English, and military
science. He is a member of
Scabbard and Blade, national
honorary military society, Pi
Kappa Alpha, and a former stu-
dent council member.
Majoring in physics and ma-
thematics, Ragsdale is a mem-
ber of Alpha Chi, national hon-
or society.
Rayburn is a political science
and speech major who is minor-
ing in military science and edu-
cation. He is a member of
Scabbard and Blade, is serving
a second term on the Judicial
Board, is past president of the
Young Democrats' Club, and is
a member of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity.
An industrial arts major,
Culpepper is a member of Epsi-
lon Pi Tau, international hon-
orary professional industrial
arts and industrial vocation edu-
cation fraternity.
Miss Garland is majoring in
chemistry and biology and min-
oring in English. She is a mem-
ber of Beta Beta Beta, hono-
rary biology fraternity, vice-pre-
sident of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
and a member of the Panhel-
lenic Council. She is also a
member of Alpha Lambda Del-
ta.
'Traditional'
LONDON (UPI) — A south
coast, hotel is offering this
"traditional" fare to Christmas
guests:
"VgonderItil food, children's
Western film shows, mini-skirt
competition, pop group, Father
Christmas, television a n d
bingo "
saw* wwww11 14
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CAPTAIN OVERBOARD! The cruise vessel Argentina docks
at New York with the aid of tugs after returning from
Bermuda minus the captain, Charles C. Reid, who disappear-
ed off the coast of Cuba. Moore-McCormack Lines officials
said it was an apparent suicide. Lower left, Reid's Jacket
lies on a chair in his cabin. Lower right is the ship's staff
captain, Edward Newman, in the wheelhouse.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH.
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
•
Jay Rayisurn
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Sammy Knight Mary Youngerman
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Thursday. Nov. 7,
the 312th day of 1968 with 54
to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1805, the Lewis and Clark
expedition sighted the Pacific
Ocean at the mouth of the
Columbia River.
In 1874, Harper's Weekly ran
the first cartoon depicting the
elephant as the symbol of the
Republican Party.
In 1916, Republican Jeanette
Rankin of Montana became the
tirst woman to win a seat in
the House of Representatives.
In 1962, Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt, widow of the president,
died at the age of 78.
A thought for the day —
Oscar Wilde said, "Experience
is the name everyone gives to
their mistakes."
Guppies vs. Skeeters
RIVERSIDE, Calif. UPI) —
The United Nations World
Health Organization WHO)
has commissioned a scientist
from the University of Califor-
nia at Riverside to work on a
novel mosquito control project
In the Par East.
WHO will finance a one-
month trip by Dr. Ernest C.
Bay to Thailand and Burma to
see whether certain guppies in
Bangkok sewers can control
disease-carrying mosquitoes in
Rangoon.
Bay will study the fish in the
present habitat, mainly the
sewers of Bangkok, and then
transport them to Rangoon.
He hopes to determine if they
cant hnve on mosquito larvae
dltbries and sewers
*Today thru Sat.
PARAYOUN, "'IS co ••••-•••
Going To Pot
LINCOLN CITY, Ore UPI)
The county sheriff hen
Lincoln County Sheriff Eve-1
grows "pot" in his office
rett Hockema said the mari-
juana plants are being grown
so his deputies will know. what
they look like
Jimmy Brown
Starts Third
HOLLYWOOD (UPI, — Ex-
Cleveland Brown fullback James
Brown completed his role in
"Year of the Cricket" in India',
and has begun his third movie',
In "Run the Man Down" at
MGM.
1-OR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NItH
1AL 753,-.63
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Murray, Kent k •
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
MURRAY
Drive•In
Theatre
Boxoffice Opens 6:15
Show at 6:45
*Tonite thru Sat.*
\
e BONNIE
PARKER
STORY
PLUS —
141 lit_ _11°
ch.o.
*.Sun.  thru Wed.*
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Dolt) Re
Rats and Mice Love Cheese!
RAT AND
MOUSE BAIT
Has CHEESE ODOR!
Why should you pay
the high price of
some baits that may
not kill all Rats and
Mice?
la11KoRat
Bait kills ALL RATS
(Brown Rat - Cotton.
Rat - Roof Rat -
-- ---Patk-Rif -1: Norway
Rat)!
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JIM BRYANT
WAYNE HENRY End CHARLES CLARK
TIGERS ;TIGERS
DENNY NALL
RONNIE GOODE
TERRY HART
BILL PASCO
STEVE PAYNE Center
MSU Rifle Team
Wins Match Sat.
Murray State University's Na-
tional Championship Rifle Team
hosted a match with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, November
2, 1968. MSU's varsity squad
won 1411 to 1292 of a posaible
1500 points
AllAmerican Roger Estes had
the high individual score of 284
of _a posaibie 300 Other Mur-
ray team member scores were
Ernie Vande Zande. 283, Rhcm-
dr Rothrock 283, Bob Arledge,
281; and Bill Beard, 280
The high score for Cincin-
nati was George Rank with 268
The varsity rifle teen's will
compete in the Walsh Invita
Urinal Rifle Match at Xavier
University in Cincinnati. Ohio
this weekend. November 9th
and and 10th
DWAINE BELL
CHARLES BRANDON
nPLiaw E R S
. ,
JOHNNY QUERTERMOUS
Murray High
Play Last FB
BILL HEISE
TIGERS,
BOB TAYLOR
TIGERS
DANA GISH
TIGERS
JOHN MARK HALE
DON SHELTON
Seniors To
Game Friday
The Murray High Tigers will
take on Fort Campbell Friday
night in the last game of the
Benison. The Tigers looked good
in their victory over Russell-
ville last week, accordirqg to the
coaches.
Don Shelton seemed com-
pletely recovered from his in-
juries and contributed two runs
of more than 50 yards each.
Terry Hart did a good job at
fullback; John Mark Hale and
Bill Po made some nice runs:
Jimmy Brandon's kicking was
good and the offensive and de-
fenive lines played fine foot-
ball. Russellville's beck, Nich-
ols. was probably the best the
Tigers have faced MI year and
the Murray defense had to do
a good job to contain him.
Fort Campbell has been plag-
ued with injuries all season,
but they defeated Crittenden
County last week and would
like nothing better than to up-
set the Tigers
Playing their last game for
the Tigers will be Jim Bryant,
Allan Grogah Bill Heise, Way-
ne Henry. Clark, Steve
Knight. Danny Nall, Dwain Bell,
Bob Taylor. Ronnie Goode, Mike
Smith. Dana Gish, Terry Hart,
Charles Bra n ion , John Mark
Hale. Rill Pasco-,- 11:diri -Quert-
ermoio, oon Shelton and Steve
Payne
Game time will be at 7:30
Friday night Notice the earlier
:tarting time and be in Holland
Stadium to see the Tigers in
their fttsal game. Admission will
be $1.25.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
NEW YORK 11PD — The
American Broadcasting Compa-
ny will televise 18 National
Basketball Association games
during the 1968-69 season, it
was announced Wednesday.
Besides 12 regular season
contests. ABC will air the All-
Star game Jan. 14 in Baltimore.
Telecasts will begin with the
Dec. 25 game between the Los
Angeles haters and the Phoe-
nix Suns.
CLAIM NEIDERT
NEW YORK reft — Lineback-
er John Neidert was claimed off
the roster of the Cincinnati
Bengals by the New York Jets
Wednesday.
The Jet&. who have been in-
jury plagued at the lineback-
ing position all year, will be
able to obtain Neidert only if
the remaining teams behind
New York in the AFL standings
refuse to obtain the Bengal
rookie.
Chiefs' Dawson
Leaves Hospital
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI -
Kansas City Chiefs quarterback
................................... •
SPORTS
Defense Losing
Out To Offense
In College FB
NEW YORK VD — College
football defenses are losing
ground steadily to advanced of-
fensive techniques.
That's the canckusion drawn
from official figures released
by the National Collegiate
Sports Services today showing
that Wyoming and Coigate whi-
ch lead in total defense and
pass defense, could conceivably
wind up as the most porous
national defensive leaders in
history.
Wyoming has surrendered
198.4 yards per game. well a-
hove the previous high leader,
Miami Fla., which gave up 189.4
in pacing the nation in 1956.
Colgate is giving up ail- yardage
at a rate of 94.4 yards a game,
also well over the mark of 90.1
set by Nebraska Last year.
Alabama, which leads in
rushing defense with 74.6 yards
per game. is fairly safe. The
Crimson Tide would finish with
the ninth highest total in his-
tory at its current rate.
The NeSS statistics also show
Wichita State leading in punt-
ing wih 42.7 yards per kick
while California 39 and Harvard
47 are running 1-2 in points
given up
Eastern Ky. In
Final Stretch
For OVC Title
United Press Intarnational
Sixth-ranked Eastern Kentuc-
ky launches its stretch drive to
manure the Ohio Valley Con-
ference title for the second year
in a row Saturday against win-
less Tennessee Tech.
Eastern, unbeaten in confer-
ence play, defeated Murray 21-
20 last week to go into undis-
puted lead in the conference.
In other games this weekend,
Morehead travels to Johnson
City for a game with East Ten-
nessee; Murray is in Clarksv.:le
for a game with Austin Peaty;
and Middle Tennessee and
Western Kentucky square off
at Bowling Green.
Eastern coach Roy Kidd said
that there were three casuali-
ties from the Murray game. He
said fullback Butch Evans, cen-
ter Don Minor and end Dick
Dunkle are all op a wait and
see basis.
'Tech is due," said Kidd,
"We can't afford to have a let
down at this point."
East Tennessee State is gear-
ing for Louis Rogan, the fine
running back for Morehead
State
Meanwhile, 13th ranked West-
ern Kentucky has been working
on its running gam The Hill-
toppers lost star runners Dickie
Moore and Ike Brown due to
Injuries. There is a possibility
that Brown will return to ac-
tion Saturday.
MTSU coach Charles Bubber
Murphy said his squad came
out of last week's encounter
without serious injury.
Austin Peay coach Bill Dupes
said that Murray is the best
overall team the Govs have
faced since meeting third-rank-
ed Chattanooga.
U.S. Names
Top Players
SAN JUAN, P.R. (UPI)—
Arthur Ashe, winner of the first
annual U.S. Open tennis tourna-
ment last August, and Clark
Graebner were named yesterday
to represent the United States
in singles matches against In-
dia in the Davis Cup inter-
zone finals this weekend.
Donald Dell, the non-playing
team captain, announced the se-
lection of Ashe and also re-
vealed that Stan Smith and Bob
Lutz will represent the U.S. ir
Sunday's doubles match. Smith
and Lutz are the current US.
amateur doubles champions.
Ashe, of Richmond, Va.,
downed Holland's Tom Okker
in the finals of the U S. Open
at Forest Hills. N.Y., while
Graebner, of New York, is
among the world's top 10 ama-
teur players.
India ill announce its play-
ers tomorrow, shortly before the
official drawing. The first two
singles matches will be played
Saturday aith the final two set
for Monday.
Len Dawson, who entered a se-
vere bruise to a thigh in Sun-
day's game against Oakland,
was released from a hospital
yesterday.
A spokesman for the AFL
football club said Dawson's con-
dition was imp1'8veri hut that he
remained a doubtful starter
against Cincinnati this oeek-
end
•NANNINNANNNwarm-------
Racers Play
APSU Sat.
By JOE TOM ERWIN
Edged from first place in the
Ohio Valley Conference by last
Saturday's 21-20 loss to East-
ern Kentucky, the Murray State
Racers must face perhaps the
most improved team in the leag-
ue this Saturday at Austin Pesky.
Murray's loss was its first
of the season and left Eastern
all alone on top the OVC stand-
ing with a 5-0 record. The Ra-
cers are tied with Western Ken-
tucky for second in the league
with a 4-1 record and are 5-1-1
overall. Austin Peay, which has
won its last three gages, is 2-2
in the conference and in four-
th nlace and 3-3 overall.
Since losing to Chattanooga,
Western, and Eastern, Austin
Peay has beaten Morehead 17-
16; Middle Tennessee' • 46-13;
and Findlay 47-20. The Gover-
nors lost to Eastern by the same
score as Murray.
Murray Coach Bill Furgerson
said the Racers deserved a bet-
ter fate at Eastern. "They play-
ed a great ball game," he said,
"They moved the football con-
sistently, they came back after
being down by two touchdowns,
and they gave one of the beet
team efforts I've seen."
Quarterback Larry Tillman
had one of his best games ever,
connecting on 26 of 52 passes
for 316 yards and 2 touchdowns.
Flanker Gerald Young was on
the receiving end of 14 of his
tosses and took over the team
receiving lead from Billy Hess
as a result. Hess caught only
three passes but two of them
were for touchdowns. giving
him 11 TD receptions for the
year which ties the OVC re-
cord. His total is also new sea-
son and career records for Mur-
ray. Tight end Jack Wolf had
five receptions for 45 Yards
and a touchdown.
Tillman has completed 110 of
2/4 passes for the season for
1455 yards and 16 touchdowns.
Furgerson said the offensive
line was outstanding, particul-
arly in protecting Tillman.
Their protection of him broke
down only twice despite his
throwing 52 times.
Defensive stars of the game
were linebacker Sam Tandy
with 7 tackles and 9 assists:
linebacker Vick Etheridge with
6 tackles. 8 assists, and a block-
ed field goal; safety Don Veat-
ch with 3 tackles, 4 assists. 2
saves, a pass interception which
led to 1 Murray touchdown, and
a punt return of 32 yards that
led to another.
Halfback Leonard Jezik had
4 tackles. 5 assists and an in-
terception; tackle Walt Ander-
son had 4 tackles and 2 assists,
defensive end Glenn Fausey
had 3 tackles and 4 asaists, de-
fensive end Doc Sanders 3 and
3, and tackle Jim Wilson 2 and
5.
Furgerson said Austin Peay
appeared to be as tough as
anyone in the leaue now and
pointed out that the Govs had
beaten the Racers four straight
games. Last year they won by
37-20.
Mocs Retain
3rd Ranking
NEW YORK (UPI —San Diegc
State's stock just keeps on ris-
ing.
The unbeaten Aztecs, small
college champions in 1966 and
1967, humbled highly regarded
Fresno State 42-12 Saturday for
their seventh victory this sea-
son and 32nd in the last 33
games.
The impressive performance
gained San Diego State 28 first
place votes and 332 points from
the United Press International
35-member board of coaches,
both highs this season.
North Dakota State, unbeaten
in eight games, maintained sec-
ond place, followed by Chatta-
nooga, Tampa and New Mxelco
Highlands, the same first five
as last week.
Eastern Kentucky swept up
to sixth with Texas A&I taking
seventh and Troy State eighth.
Arkansas State, absent from
the top 10 last week, was listed
ninth with Weber State dropping
to 10th after sustaining its first
loss of the season.
The top 20 teams with won-
lost records first place votes
in parentheses. (Seventh week.)
I. San Diem soon () (7-0) 332
2. Wort% Dakota State (I) (1-0) 2119
3. Chattanooga (7-0) 251
4. Yampa (FI) 2111
S. New Mexico Highlands 0) WO) . 204
6. (asters Kentucky (A)l 119
7. Teem Alit (6-)1 It
I. Trey Stet (1) (AO) 7111 
1. Arkansas Stat. Ummesity 1411 . . 68
10. Webber, State (6-1) s•
Second ' TO-41, Mitegan State 110; IL
Westlene Koefocky (72)) IL gillamen•
(111)) 14, Arkansas Teen (17)) 1S. Adams
Stele (16); 16, Fibrida O&M (131) 17,
East unit State (12)1 VS, Kinn POW
1111) 19, nem Alcioni ALM and Heilegele
it., ye)
•
BASEBALL NOTES
Mays Picked
For Gold Glove
ST. LOUIS (UPI !—Outfielder
Willie Mays of the San Francisco
Giants won his eleventh straight
Gold Glove in balloting for top
defensoe performers in the
major leagues, the Sporting
News announced yesterday.
Third baseman Brooks Rob-
inson of the Baltimore Orioles
won his ninth Gold Glove.
Balloting was by managers
and coaches in the National and
American Leagues.
The National League defen-
sive team included:
Outfielder Curt FOOL shortstoo 04
Maerill and pitcher gob Gibson of nee
St. LOW, Cardinals; 'mond baseman
Glenn Beichert and Third bal*Man ROA
Santo of the Chicago Cuba) roillint
catcher John leach of It. Cincinnati
Reds; outnelder Roberto Clemente in
the Pittsburgh Pirates; firlf B.1...rnaa
Wes Patter 54 Me Lee Artoeles Dodgers
and Mars
Named to the American
League team were:
OuttieWers Carl Yastrownski and
Reggie Smith and first baseman George
Scott ef Me Nolen Red Sea; outfielder
M.ckey Stanley and catcher 6,11 Free-
ben of Ine Detroit Tliters; second base-
Ta• BobbY Knee* et the Los AMINO'
Aingehi, shertsMo Luis Spanisho of Me
Omega Whit* Sae; ',itchier 'MI Keel
Of Me MInealleina reigns and Itebrosen.
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SIDELINES
-by-
GENE McCUTCHEON
The decisive game in the Southeastern Conference
may well be the Tennessee-Auburn clash this Saturday
night at Birmingham, Alabama. Auburn is the only
team in the SEC without a loss or tie marring its league
record and is 3-0 in conference play, while Tennessee is
1-0-1.
The Auburn Tigers, under the coaching of Ralph
"Shug" Jordan, have turned out two of the season's
biggest upsets in the past two weeks. Two weeks ago the
Tigers solidly trounced Miami (Fla.), at that time the
ninth-ranked team in the nation, by the lopsided wore
of 31 to 6. Last Saturday they virtually wiped out all of
Florida's dreams of their first SEC crown by downing
the Gators 24 to 13
In other games in the SEC last week, Louisiana
State's bid for the Conference title was jolted when Mis-
sissippi's Achie Manning tossed a touchdown pass tc
Steve Hindman with 55 seconds left to upset the !EU
Tigers 27 to 24.
Upset-minded Micsissippi State was turned down by
Alabama's tough defense as the Crimson Tide came out
on top, 20 to 13. tennessee put another star in its crown
by rolling over UCLA 42 to 18 while Georgia tied Hous-
ton 10 to 10, Kentucky trimmed West Virginia 35 to If
and Vanderbilt belted Tulane 21 to 7.
This week's showdown slate puts Tennessee against
Auburn and Alabama against Louisiana State in a
doubleheader at Birmingham, and Georgia against Flor-
ida in Jacksonville.
The schedule also includes Vanderbilt at Kentucky:
Chattanooga at Mississippi and Florida State at Missis-
sippi.
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WARM, GOOD-LOOKING JACKETS
for Men Who Love the
Great Outdoors!
$5" TO
Warm up to this* good-looking lockets for fall 19681 Wevs many styles to chomps
from . . . . her. wa've shown only a few. Com* in today and make your
Wattle&
STYLE "A"
Ftill 30-inc1, knelt sir coet of
satin beck twill. Zipper frsnt
knit collar and tuffs. Ouithml lin-
ing. British tan onti *Ow,. 36 to
46 $14.95
STYLE "I-
*Mimi nylon MAIM lumps yes
wenn end contfortubiln whew
trlattir winds Wow. fly front
with heavy tippor. Solf teller
ami knit (Oft. Gold Gad biro.
Sites
Boys' Nylon
or Corduroy
QUILT-LINED
PARKAS
$995
• Nylon oxford weave or corduroy
• tiniavy knit collar . . . zipper front
• Quilted rayon lining for extra warmth
• Hood zips on or off in a jiffy
• Navy, lisachleaf or brussels . . .
sixes 6 to 12
JUVENILE NYLON PARKAS
Warm Acrylic Pile Lining
Mowry oirforti won,* arks. Zip.t795
front . . . Amery knit miner. Z. I'
Of pile timid hood. 3 to 7.
"Imalell118111111114Paa
$6.95
STYLE "C"
Nylon knit lantinatml IS ontlympl;I:
thews foam  liolttwollphll ye
worm. Self collar anti ruffs.
Welch, him* immil"
green. Sis• 36 to 44. (A•Mitilltly-
how end extra alt..) $9.95-
,
_
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Mrs. .J. B. Burkeen . .
SOK MENAI
Thursday, November 7
The Murray High School FHA
will hold its annual -"paddy
Date Night" at the Murray Ilifee
man's Club House at six pm.
• • •
The Hazel Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
at seven p.m Dr Ralph Tee
seener will be the guest speak-
er
• • •
Bob Thomas, noted flower art-
ist, will be featured at the
open meeting of CA Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club to be held at 1:30
p m at the club house.
• • •
The annual Bazaar of the
Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
oe held at Uttleton's Store on
t e re:•rth side of the square.
• • •
The Drapery Class by the
Extensi- n Service will be taught
at the Community Center on
Ellis Drive from 9.30 a. m. to
three p m Call 7531482 for
further information
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs Z C Enix with
Mrs William Pinaston as co-
h:stess at 730 pm
• • •
6s1
MOM&
TRU LEDGER  at TIMES — 
•INIBAI
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
DOCK FOR CHILDREN IN TROUSLE—R•bort D•ron. representing the Sears-
Rembeck Foundation. presents • $1500 check to Mrs Rims& Snyder President of
OW Kentucky Congress et Parents and Teachers, for help in sponsoring o state-
midst c•ntirrenc• on Concern For Children in Trouble The conference is scheduled
for 14enresber 1 2-1 4 on Lexington
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS is
scheduled to meet at the church
at tell ALM.
• • •
Priesy, Neveraber
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Ivan Outland. 509 Soie.h
13th Street, at 1:30 p.m
• • •
Saturday, November 9
The Tau Phi Lambda Soror-
ity will have a social at the
home of Mrs. Jean Richerson,
Parklane Drive, at 730 p.m.
• • •
The Lynn Grove PTA will
have a ham and turkey shoot I
at the old Ernest Bailey farm I
starting at nine am.
• • •
The Murray High School Hi-Yi
Club will have a car wash at ;
the car wash behind the Peoples!
Branch Bank from 8:30 am. to
four p.m. Call 753-1615 for free
pickup and delivery
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have a
potluck Hawaiian Luau at the
Student Union ballroom at six
p.m Call Shirley Winters 753-
7745 or Ann Lemons 753-6682
if you have not been contacted.
• • •
A Country Music show will
be held at the Faxon School at
7:90 p.m. The public is urged to
attend.
• • •
Monday, November 11
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mrs Robbie McCuiston it
one p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center. Ellis Drive, at seven
pm
• • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall of the church at 7:30
Dm.
• • •
Group Ell of the First Chris-
tian Church CRT will meet
with Mn, Helen Bennett at 7 30
p.m. Mrs. H B. Bailey. Jr. will
have the program and Mrs Lou-
ise Jellison the worship
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p m Hostesses will be Mesdam.
Youth Conservation Discussed By Larry
Contri At Delta Department Meeting
Larry Contri was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the!
Delta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held on
Tuesday. November 5, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the club house.
"Youth Conservation" was
the theme of the talk by Mr.
Contri. This is one of the 1968
objects of the Kentucky Feder-
ation of the , Women's Club.
Contri explained the work of
the yoith station which is a
'facility of the Tennessee Valley
Authority's Conservation Edu-
ostion Center In the Land Be-
tween the Lakes.
lin a very interesting and ef-
ficient way. Contri told hors
the public school students are
coming to the station with their
teachers to study in the out of
doors He explained how with
nature it makes learning easier
and more effective not only in
science and conservation, but
also in language arts. mathe-
Luncheon Meeting
At Simons Home
-By Circle Group
Mrs. Charles Simons was has.
for the luncheon meeting
held by the Cora Graves Circle
of the Woman's Association of
the First Presbyterian Church
on Tuesday at her home on
Sunset Boulevard.
The chairman. Mrs. Simons,
opened the meeting at ten-
forty-five o'clock in the morn-
ing with a Thanksgiving medi-
tation.
Mrs. Dale Lemons presented
an interesting program on the
Aherne. "Religion In History".
Others present were Mrs.
Henry McKenzie, Mn. Charles
Moffett, Mrs. A. G Wilson Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, Mrs. Paul
Lynn, Mrs. Kent Wright, and
Mrs Ken Harrell.
=tics, physical education, and
all other phases of the school
curriculum.
Contri invited the members
of the club to visit the youth
station to observe for them-
selves the way in ,which the
station is serving the interests
of youth.
Mrs. Rue Beale reported the
exciting learning experiences
of her sixth grade class when
they spent two days at the
Youth Center last year Mrs.
Beale. program chairman. in-
troduced Mr. Contri.
The depasbnerit chairman.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, reported
that Mrs. John Gregory. gen-
eral publicity chairman, has the
new polaroid camera now for
the departments to use The
Deltas voted to pay their share
of the cost.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Ronald Chur-
chill, Mrs. Bun Crawford. Mrs.
F. E. Crawford. Mrs Dwight
Crisp, Miss Clara Eagle, and
Miss Sue Fairless
• • •
Unto m flow
UNIVERSITY PARK Pa
(UPI, -- Changing the land
use pattern between forests
and open land can influence
the time needed to produce a
given amount of water from
streams according to a Penn
State professor
Dr William pper, associ-
ate professor of watershed
management at Penn State,
said a 18-year survey of 134
watersheds in the northeastern
states indicates runoff is gen-
erally more available in the
southern urbanized areas at
times of the year such as sum-
mer when It is needed
son.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
vurray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. Members are asked t
bring the money with their
Tupperware orders. Hostesses
es Donald Henry. Harold Hurt, are Mesdames Hassell Kuyken-
Charles Warner, Bobby Grogan, dell, Effie Kemp, and Ray
Walter Jones.Bravmfieldand Robert John-
College Cleaners
1411 OUve Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3E52
( Murray Loan Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERSMG W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 153-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
WI Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
MURRA y. ILIINTUCILY THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 7. 198411
"Deax-Abbyr
Good at Figures,
Bad at Budgets
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY What do you th:nk of a husband who spends
more than he earns' Sam is vers extravagant, and says as
long as he's the one who makes the money in the family he can
spend it as he sees fit [He doesn't save a dime )
We're behind on our payments for things he's bought on
time, and since Sam has insisted Oil handling the checkbook
we are always overdrawn.
My husband's occupation? An accountant FED UP
DEAR FED UP: So what is Dew? The shoemaker's kids
go barefoot, doctors neglect their own health, sad lawyers
get into legal jams. So why can't an accountant mishandle his
own manes' My advice to you is te take your books out of
.our husband's office before you ivied up in the poor house.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 13 yea Id boy and I hate school.
How do I get kicked out' SICK OF SCHOOL
DEAR SICK: School-haters need advice on bow to STAY
IN school, not how to get kicked out. Stay with it. You'll
recoser. and I promise you, you'll never regret It.
DEAR ABBY: Please print for "HEARTSICK,- the
young wife who found some beads in the front seat of her
husband's car.
Several years ago, I left my husband in a restaurant to
curl up in the front seat of tl)ss car as it was very late and I
was exhausted. It was pitch dark in the parking area.
I kicked off my shoes and curled up in the front at of
what turned out to be the same make and model car as ours.
The next thing I knew, a strange man was shaking me
awake, asking me what I was doing in his car' I was so
frightened and mortified that I ran off without my shoes.
I am still "heartsick" for that poor man who no doubt had
to explain the presence of a pair of ladies shoes in his car.
Your advice—to give the husband a break even in the face of
all that incriminating evidence—was excellent
HEARTSICK NUMBER U
'CONFIDENTIAL TO '111'NGRY FOR LOVE' ON
FRANKLIN AVENUE": You give me net a clew as to why you
are "love-starved." but if you are like most women with the
same complaint, may I give you a few?
What kind of reception does YDUR man get when he comes
bane?
Most meg drag their weary bodies borne after a hard day
of wrestling with bosses ciotomers, and competitive
co-workers. No sooner do the get a foot in the door when the
little woman bits them with junior's report card, or the news
that Penelope needs a new dress for the prom.
During dinner, the old arguments are aired about Saisie's
make-up and David's hair. Also. the wash machine man was
there today and said that to fix the machine would cost nearly
as much as a new one, so how about iv"
Then evening falls, and the bedroom is supposed to be
transformed into the honeymoon mire at the Waldorf Ha! He
Is tired, and she is tired of beiag told be's tired.
So. improve your timing, Lady. Greet your man at the door
with a smile and a kiss. Shove the bills in the drawer, table
those complaints, and tell the kids to keep quiet or you'll put a
muzzle on 'en, If you want to be loved, set the emotional
climate in sour borne.
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box Mee, Las Angeles, CaL, 100119 and
enclose a stamped self-addressed eavelspe.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "BOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND MIN TO ABBY, BOX 41780. LOB
ANGELES. CAL, NOW.
Laos Cambodia and Red
China are the only nations
which border on North and
South Vietnam
• • •
Alaska's Mt. McKinley is the
highest peak in North America.
The 35.000-acre cotton plan-
tation at Scott, Miss, is the
largest in the world.
• • •
Abraham Lincoln made a
speaking tour through Con-
necticut In 1880
ERR TM WPC= stag warm rag Pa worm vs e,-.0
Three Faces of
Christmas Eve
AN EVENT large in the legend-filled world of the young, Christmas Eve hasproved irresistible to the originators of the American Artists Group Christ-
mas cards in 1968 Jane Miller, best-known as an illustrator of volumes for young-
sters, displays a sweet scene as the children exercise their holiday prerogatives to
fortify themselves with candy canes against, the long vigil of waiting up for
Santa's arrival. In a charming bedtime story, Joseph R. Veno has a lion protec-
tively cuddling an "innocent lamb," proof once more that the genial spirit of
Santa conquers all difficulties. In Pauline Jackson's reverential remembiance, the
little gill. completely absorbed, carefylly constructs her own Nativity scene on
the shelves of the living ioom cupboard in her home.
"04
Mr., Mrs. Lassiter
Open Home For
Hazel Class Social
The young married people's
Sunday School class of the He-
tet Baptist Church, taught by
Floyd Barrow, enjoyed a fel-
lowship social and supper, Sat-
urday night, October 26, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Lassiter.
The evening meal consisted
of grilled hamburgers with all
the trimmings and wieners and
marshmallows roasted over a
fire which was built in the
drive-way with the group seat-
ed in a circle around the fire.
After the meal, the group
moved into the house and en-
joyed group singing from the
church hyintwas with the music
being furnished by Bro. War-
ren Sykes, Gaylen Morris, Wal-
lace Lassiter and Ruth A o
Barrow playing guitars and Ca-
rol Barrow playing the auto
harp.
Among those attending was
the church Pastor, Bro. B. R.
Winchester; the general sup-
erintendent, Joe Adams, Mrs.
Adams, and Twila, the adult
department superintendent, J.
C. Russell, Mrs. Russell and
Robert.
Others attending were: Mr. M
and Mrs. Glen Richerson, 
Mr manre.geler dofortd is the businessheKenlakesute
and Mrs. Danny Outland, Mr. park.
and Mrs. Jesse Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vance, Mrs. Tom-
my Story, Greg, Gary, and Van-
essa, Mr. and Mrs_ Henry Hut-
son, Bro. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and Susan, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, Mr and Mrs.
Floyd Barrow, Carol, Ruth Ann,
and Dwayne, Mr. and Mrs. AM
Baker, Shaun, Stephane, and
Jim Jr., Debbie and Sheri Wil-
ler, Mr and Mrs. Wallace Las-
siter, Lanita, Sandy, Sherrie,
and Cherrie.
Mrs. Rachel Broach and Mrs.
Modena Latimer, neighbors of
the Lassiter*, came after the
meal to join in the singing.
So.
Royal Butterflies
AMES Iowa (UPI — Color-
ful Monarch butterflies migrate
to the south each year from
their summer homes in the
northern United States and
Canada
The butterflies migrate south
In September and October,
leaving the northland in groups
for the Gulf of Mexico and
the eastern coast of Texas, en-
tomologists at Iowa State Uni-
versity report. They begin their
return trip late in February
and arrive back in Iowa In the
middle of May
Three generations of adult
butterflies are produced each
summer, and it is the third
generation
District Teachers
Of Home Economics
Maddox. 1002 Walnut Street, 
e Kentucky Lake DistrictUr . and Mrs. 
William Eugene 
Hold Fall Meeting 
Th
meeting, .ing eight pound.s one ounce, 
Mr. Bill's restaurant near Reid
Home Economics Teachers met
son, William Eugene, Jr, weigh-
Murray, are the parents of a
born at 9:47 a.m. on Thursday, 
land for their fa
Friday evening, November 1, at
lowey County Hospital.
October 31, at the Murray-Cal- 
Mrs. Richard Smith, teacher
Grandparents are Edgar D. 
ll 
.',
mother
of Mayfield is a great grand-
I ouis, Mo Mrs. Cora C Skaggs
and Mrs. Harry Skaggs of St. by Mrs. Mary Lawson, teacher
economics department, assisted
ert and Miss Jewell Deene Ellis,
Murray State University home
at Reidland, Dr. Marjorie Stew.
Maddox of Owensboro end Mr.
professor in the physics depart- 
gatraRemidland, presented the pro.
merit at Murray State Univer- 
gram of "Susie Advancing Up
The ladies presented the pro-Dr. Maddox is an assistant
of Paducah
sity. 
the Steps of Bloom's Taxono-
my" . Teaching strategies werel
Jr., KenLake State Park, Hardi,-, 
tion by the home economics
teachers.
announce
revealed for further considers-• • •
slit pounds 1314 ounces, horn 
Mrs. Charles Vinyard, vice-the birth of a daugh-
at 748 a.m. on Monday, Noverte Mrs Ann S
ter, Amy Michelle, weighing president, 
Heath, presided in
County Hospital. H
the absence of the president,
. hepherd
The grandparents are Mr. 
Tilghman. Other officers are
Mr-s. Jerry McGregor, secretary.
ben 4, at the Murray-Calloway
are Mr and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Durham 
Ballard Memorial, and Mrs
all of Hopkinsville. Great. 
on Living. ft
4
and Mrs. J. W. Ledford and James 
Wils, treasurer, 
parents . 
stan Central.
L. C. Durham and Mrs. Ethel 
Included in the business was
grand
Hill, all of Hopkinsville. Trigg County 
High, for a state
the district organization recom•
mending Mrs. John Gillespie,
officer of the home economics
teachers organization.
Approximately thirty - five
• • members of the district teach-
ers organization were present
out of the fifty-five teachers in (1
the district.
Attending from the Murray
Ludwick Meeting 
area were Mrs. G. T. Lilly of
Murray High School; Mrs. Lou-
is Kerlick and Miss Lucy For-
rest of Calloway County High
School; Miss Sue Fairless of
University High School; Mrs.
Wayne Uttley, student teacher,
Murray State University; Mrs.
Richard Smith ::nd Mrs. Mary
Lawson of Fteiciland Highs
School; Dr. Beverly Fowler,
Miss Ann Carr, Miss Pauline
Waggoner. Miss Jewel Deene
Ellis, and Dr. Marjorie Stewart,
all of Murray State University.
Crawford Home Is
Scene Of Jessie
The home of Mrs. Charles
Crawford on West Main Street
was the scene of the meeting o.
the Jessie Ludwick Circle o
the Woman's Association of the
First Presbyterian Church held
on Tuesday afternoon at one-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Vernon Campbell p
'anted the Bible study for
meeting.
The circle chairman, Mrs.
Oils McNelis, presided. Mrs.
Henry McKenzie led in prayer.
During the social hour re
freshments were served by
Mrs. Crawford to the eight
members and Mrs. Kent Wright,
incoming president of the We
man's Association.
• • •
New School
Of Journalism
BERKELEY. Calif ,UPI) —
A new graduate school of
Journal= at the UniversitY
of California's Berkeley cam-
pus has been approved by the
Regents
The school will absorb the
existing department of lour-
nett=
P 
• • •
Sweet and Bitter
ASUNCION, Paraguay ,UPI,
— While the bitter orange
known as 'apepu" is native to
Paraguay, the country has
more than 6 million sweet
orange trees They were intro-
duced from Europe
BOB'S Tv REPAIR
Is at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Game.
Phone 753-7571
OP ICM TILL 500 P.M.
SPECIAL
banquet
ma box
REGULAR BOX
R" $1.20 ONLY 89
Thur. & Fri Nov 7 8 8 ONLY
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
gar flord./
.M.•=c • •
\\terilicpi_dze-a-pi v
A 
orNittIls'ew.
.-••••
s‘ve,
tt4\2
We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week.
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
Kentucky fried Chicken.
12th & SYCAMORE 753-7101 MURRAY KY
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Noel Robertson caught this bass In Tucker Lake Waterahed on
October 31st It measured 18 inches In length and weighed three
pounds.
"AMNESTY PERIOD!!"
• • •
Louisville, Ky. — Anyone having an unregistered
machine gun, sawed-off shotgun, short barreled rifle or
other gangster-type weapon, or a device such as a bomb,
grenade or land mine, may register it with the Internal
Revenue Service without penalty from November 2
through December 1.
The Gun Control Act of 1968, signed into law last
week, establishes a 30-day period for the registeration of
certain weapons and destructive devices. The registra-
tion requirement does not affect ordinary rifles, shot-
guns, pistols and revolvers.
The Gun Control Act law provides that information
or evidence submitted in registering a weapon during
this period cannot be used against the registrant in any
criminal proceeding arising out of a prior or concurrent
violation of the law. However, this would not prevent
prosecution for furnishing false information.
Firea.rms and devices covered by the registration re-
quirements must be registered by filing Form 4467, in
duplicate, with Director, Alcohol & Tobacco Tax Divi-
sion, Internal Revenue Service, Washington, D.C. 20224.
Anyone with a weapon to register should write or
phone an office of tne IRS and obtain Forms 4467. Wea-
pons and devices should not be brought to IRS offices
for the purpose of registration.
Former servicemen should register any automatic
weapon, pistols with shoulder stocks, or other National
Firearms Act weapon they might have as a souvenir of
their military days.
Anyone with a bomb or grenade should make sure
it is de-activated. The IRS can make arrangements to
have the device inspected and de-activated.
The registration requirement for gangster-type wea-
pons dates back to the National Firearms Act of 1934.
• There is no Federal registration requirement for ordi-
• • * ** * *** * * 
MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO
'U "FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTERS" a
so• Zenith TVs vo Sporting Goods a
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky. a
•
Phone 753-2571 •
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LOCAL NEWS
National Wildlife Week, slated for March 17-23, will
emphasize the importance of conservation education,
taking as its theme . . . "Learn To Live With Nature".
Kentucky observances of the yearly event are co-
sponsored by The League of Kentucky Sportsmen, the
National Wildlife Federation and the Kentucky De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Resources. Ray Harm,
noted wildlife lecturer and artist, is our 1968 state chair-
man.
Mr. Harm noted that conservation problems such as
polluted water, littered countrysides, scarred hills and
endangered wildlife can be effectively fought through
conservation education. "With national demands on nat-
ural resources increasing at a fast rate each year, it be-
comes urgent to learn to care for the resources we enjoy
in abundance in Kentucky", Harm emphasized.
Details regarding wildlife week projects, literature,
postersand other assistance are available through local
clubs affiliated with The League and Conservation Of-
ficers of the Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
Teachers and local leaders are urged to use individual
ideas and local talent in developing wildlife displays and
to seek cooperation of the press, radio and television
in making the observance a statewide success.
Jimmy
last week while on a
last day of the hunt. Local hunters took 56 deer in the Land Between the Lake with bow and arrow.
nary rifles, shotguns, pistols and revolvers, although
certain controls on the sales of these weapons become
effective December 16, 1968, as part of the new gun law.
Firearms which must be registered under the Act in-
clude shotguns with barrels less than 18 inches long,
rifles with barrels less than 16 inches long and altered
rifles and shotguns with an overall length of less than
26 inches, such as shotguns or rifles cut down to pistol
size or shape.
Other firearms covered tv the registration require-
ments: fully automatic guns. such as machine guns and
KENTUCKY
 41••••0 alum 
TENNESSEE RUFF, world champion American Black
and Tan coonhound, appeared happy with the trophies he
won at the recent competition in Oblong, III. Ruff is shown
here with Terry Rickman of Adamsville, Tenn., a hunting
companion of the hound's owner, James T. Young of
Adamsville. Ruff will compete in the night hunts of the
Tri-State Coonhunters Association Friday and Saturday
near Olive Branch, Miss.
Williams and Jimmy Cox, both of Paris. Tennessee, proudly show the deer they bagged
hunting trip in Colorado. Williams got two deer and Cox got his on the
pistols that nre more man one snot by a single function
of the trigger, and firearm mufflers or silencers. In ad-
dition, registration is required of all weapons or devices,
except for conventional pistols or revolvers, which are
capable of firing a shot and being concealed on a person
and weapons formerly classified as "DEWATS" — de-
activated war trophies.
Destructive devices, such as explosives, incendiary
or poison gas bombs, grenades, rockets, missiles, mines
and certain projectile firing weapons, namely anti-tank
guns, bazookas and mortars, also must be registered
*
FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS
•
A FRIEND
of
FINS 'N FEATHERS
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CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN:
INCORPORATED 4; Harmon Whitnell i
Your VW
Dealer
11111,1111
TOMMY CARROLL
Phone 753-8850
NO Chestnut street Karrsy, Ky.
• STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
11119 Pogue Avenue Phone 7534452
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.
"PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 18 OUR
M VIOR BUSINESS"
Call Any Time
753-1933
rfilizer
Tour Prescription Carefully & Accurately Filled
Located W Reitman Avenue
A Friend of Conservation
who is Proud of the
WARD - ELKINS
• Our New Gun Department•
• Is Now Open!•
•
• We Have All Makes of Guns
•
a WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
•
a
a
Wholesale Prices
it For 12, 16, and 20 Gauge
SHOTGUN SHELLS
MARTIN Olall COMPANY I
2nd & Main Streets *
***** **.**** **
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps.
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
..•••••••••••ppme....
TAYLOR
MOTORS
.11.111a=
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4th & POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S 4
TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
PHONE 753-1372
vo USED CARS
*
4(41* * Phone 7„-58„
V MINOR REPAIRS
CAIN & TAYLOR
• GULF SERVICE •
4.1̀  6th and Main Streots 4141
Murray, Kentucky
VEIRBLE TAYLOR • C. It. CALK. IK.
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway 68 Aurora, Ky.
SUE and
CHARLIE'S
aa
a
'
•
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"OW WHITE polar fox and deep tones of Norwegian
o.ue fox are combined cbtf the horizontal in fluffy sport coat
The chic silhouette is a slim. straight and simple cardigan.
Sophisticated Yet Young
Is The Top News In Furs
By TAD ROWADY
DENMARK he world's
oldest kingdom. is a pictur-
esque land of rolling hills, un-
dulating plains. fairy tales
and beechwood trees It is the
smallest of the three Scandi-
navian countries and one six-
teenth the size of Texas.
But. in spite of its size and
quaint old villages which seem
to come straight out of a
Hans Christian Andersen tale.
Denmark is highly progressive
and has haute couture fur
fashions such, as these lovelies
createi by Birger Christensen
that have an elegant, inimi-
table chic all their own.
A report from the women's
service department of Scandi-
navian Airlines show that the
Danish fur focus is on a broad
spectrum of styles--resulting
in young looks to suit just
about every taste and age
group and encompassing prac-
tically all zoo denizens.
Pelts are flat sleek, fuzzy.
curly short and long Hair
seal, antelope wolf, fox, calf-
skin, lamb, mink and every
kind of striped and spotted
animal from the zebra and
cheetah to the snow leopard
appear throughout Mr
Christensen's exciting a n d
comprehensive collection fash-
ioned into short jackets and
full length coats but not a
man's coat was to be seen
Two or three colors in the
same fur or other furs were
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CHEETAH. sleek and flat napped, is used for A-line dou-
ble-breasted coat which features leather piping and sports
a slighUy low-slung leather belt with a round brass buckle
often blended together hori-
zontally, vertically, diagonal-
ly, plaided, checked or mitered
to create chic impact patterns
and designs
Full and semi belts appear
here and there placed high.
Is This California's coast redwood
DAVIS. Calif i UPI) — ' trees live only 500 to 900 years,
versity of California agricul- even though some of them have
tural researchers say moat of a record age of 2 000 years or
er"
'The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline' from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
more
No Noce To Rest
LONDON i UPI — All Ed-
ward Whiley. 51. wanted was
a wet place to "have a rest.'
he told a court That 5 why he
clambered inte a pit between
the live electric rails on Lon-
' don's subway. He was placed
on probation for a year for
trespassing on the railwaY and
fined 25 pounds
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3PO Ea MAPLE
I SURPLUS STOCK
.-- EVERYTHING
LIQUIDATION SALE'
'DISCOUNTED
SPECIAL!
5 Only
HIDE-A-BEDS
Now '179.95
189.95 - $239.95
Values to $399.95
SPECIAL!
6 Only
Early American
Traditional
French Provincial
2-PIECE
LIVING ROOM UM
Now $19995
Values to $299.95
SPECIAL!
Limited Supply I
BOX SPRING
and
MATTRESS
SET
NOW $5995
SAVE NOW!
3-PIECE
HARD ROCK
MAPLE
5-PIECE
EARLY
AMERICAN
DINING ROOM
7-PIECE
KI [CHEN SET
BEDROOM SET SET
Reg. $329.95
$11995
SPECIAL $7995
NOW
NOW 
$23995 Now SAVE $50.00!
SAVE,590.00' SAVE $70.00!
i
9x 12
V
2-PIECE 100°°
OVAL FRINGED NAUGAHYDE WOOL OR NYLON
GARPET
Reg to $129.95
LIVING ROOM
SET CARPET
$695 sq..SPECIAL $11995 NOW 
NOW $6995
NOW _ _ Includes Pad and
In stallation
•411.•
low or at the natural waist-
line. Leather trimmin g.
notched collars, single and
double-breasted closing, large
patch or in-seam vertical
pockets and other smart de-
tailings are all in evidence
WHITE PERSIAN lamb fashions smart, double-breasted
semifitted young coat Epaulets mark shoulders and dom-
ino buttons accent closing and tiny peak bottom pockets.
Also on the fur fashion
scene is the fur cape along
with an array of sportswear
separates such as straight and
A-line skirts, long and short
pants culottes, vests a n d
sleeveless pullovers
4
A moment of first-ballot presidential nomination triumph is shared on the rostrum
at Miami Reach convention by wife Patricia and daughters Tricia (middle), Julie.
So popular and enchanting
are Mr. Christensen's crea-
tions that leading department
stores in the United States
are opening up special fur
boutiques devoted to his in-
genious designs
JAAtributeri by King F. ',furry Syntheitte
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"Home on the Range" is the song as Nixon
celebrates his 1968 nomination in Florida.
  • re.
SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
1,n1 Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE •-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
- ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Haffora James - 09.rnei
Bobby H Wilson - TV Technician
Richard M. Nixon presented this lighthearted
air during his skitind guest for the presitienei.
When he was 4 years old.
Nit‘il.t. ( j ) in 1942.
•
•
•
•
ormini-rinrrtiffinfrIS
7L80.4e, 753-1462
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LET US FILL YOUR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION
2 Registered Pharmacists
To Serve You
Byron Forbus and Roy E nglish
SINUTARS
FOR SINUS
Bottle of 30
MURRAY'S LARGEST, MOST
Complete Cosmetic Dept.
A MAftE-UP - A FRAGRANCE - A CREAM
FOR EVERY WOMAN!
Two trained cosmeticlans to advise, instruct,
demonstrate, the finest in casmetics.
BAKEKS
INFANT
FORMULA GILIYTTE
BLADES 990
Stainless Steel
9 FLAGS
Shaving Cologne
9 DELIGHT/ t L FRAGRAACES
Generaus Bottle Single Fragrance 5.00
Box 2 Fragrances
Box 3 Fragrances
Box 4 Fragrances
Box 6 Fragrances
5.00
6.50
7.50
10.00
ALL NIGHT
Perfect Gift
9 FRAGRANCES
Gift
Box  15.011
EVEREADY
VAPORIZER BATTERY
HUMIDIFIER
Automatic
Safety Lock
111"11111111 IMAM g VII II ..... .. turkm . piss:
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Sunday School
Worship Service
Training Union
Evening Worship
WeelnesdaY Service  7110
Rudy Barnett. SAL Sopa. Pant Wayne
Garrison, training U•ion Director.
PAGE  5Z01121
Church
Announcement,
SALMIS BAPTIST CHURCH ,
VDU Knight. punster
Sunday School . . 10.00 a.m
Morning Worship . 11:00 ism.
Training Union . 7:30 p.m.
evening Worship   7:10 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. John Pippin  pester
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Tra Mg Union  8:30 p.m.
Even ing Worship ..... 730 p.m.
Wednesday Night _ ... . 7:00 p.m
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth And Maple Street
Item. Lloyd W. Ransof Pastor
Cl Old  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship   8.45 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship . 6:10 p.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rot. Leon Penick. pastor
1000 a.m.
10:00 am.
II :10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Re, Martin Mattinelv. pastor
Sunday Masses: I a.m.,11 a.m. and
430 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
NORTESIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pester
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Font.
Sr Soho) I  1 n •00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing  6:30 P.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
lira Charles Chusablee, mister
Pund..y Scid  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
raining Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening orship  6:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.nit•
MT. PLEASANT CVMHESLAND
PREvISTTBRIAN CINCH( RI
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Fervio.  7:00 P.m
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sunday
EIRRIINV BAPTIST CHURCH
How. David B ..... r,
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  11:30 p.m.
Eviintng Worship  7:10 p.m.
Wednesday Night  :30 p.m.
KIRRISET METHODInT CHURCH
Deo. A. H. MeLesid, poster
Sunday School  10:00 arri.
Kerning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship  6:30 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m
CHERRY CORNER RAPTIsno
CHURCH
LIS.niOn Hillianseen,
Sunday Soboni  
Worship enr,100
Tratntng Union
Worship Service
Wednesday Even lag
Prayer Meeting ...
parley
10.00 a.m.
  11.00 am
11:00 Pm-
.. 7:00 pm.
7:00
IMMANTJAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Hey. Itselsoa Munk. pastor
Sunday School  9:16 am
Worship Service  10:30 am
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Crutehfield. minister
undny Bible Study   10:00 am.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7.00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 P.m.
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..!NIVERSITT CHURCH OF
106 North 15th Street
Hollis miner. minleter
Bible Study ..... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Mid-Week  
6:00 p.m.Evening Worship 
Devotional)  
7 -00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
6:15 p.mr
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murrsy-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles. saleister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 ant.
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey, Kentucky
Hebert Robinson. minister
Sunday Sdlool  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
nunday Night Service  7:00 P.M.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
H. C. Chiles. PalMtr
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
1:ven. Worship (Broadcast) 5:00 p.m
Prater Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 P.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, ponder
Sunday Siehool  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 am.
Evenine Service  700 pm.
Chl Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CYF Fellowship  5:00 p.m.
illen's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
cWF lien. Meet,  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rey. Sin Bona. Pastor
Sunday School ... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worenin 11:00 a.m
Worahlb 7.nr) p m
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Jerry Henderson , =Welter
Sunda/ .... 10:00 a.m
Worship tergioe  10:60 am.
Evening Service  8:10 p.m
Hid-Weak 131biti (Rudy:
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.m
Morning VI orship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m
EienIng Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7•00 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Heyward Roberts,pastor
dun, day School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m
WATMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
ISO East Mulberry Street
Sunday School . 9:45
Worship Service ... ... 11:00
Evening Worship . • .. 7:00
Wednesday
'reacher Training 6:30 pm
Prioer Service  7:30 P.m,
A CE. League . 8.00 pm.
a.m
a.m
p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURt
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
Routh 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School  10:00 11..M.
*robin Service  11:00 am.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
MB
C11114.e3H
Rey. Willie Johnsen, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 ant
Ken Miller. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 an
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship  7:10 pm
Wed. Service  7:00 p.m
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Re•. Job. Redden. pastor
Sunday School ..... . 1000 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Urnon 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  8:00 p.m.
Vied Serviette  7:30 p.m
Put on the Full
:•:•:
"Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God" .. .
In Paul's letter to the Ephesians, he
makes a comparison of the children
of God and warriors. He says that
our loins should be girt about with
truth, and having on the breastplate
of righteousness. He makes many
more comparisons that exhort us to
a proper life. Another thing that Paul
urges is that we gather together and
worship the Lord. Ntywart•of our
armour is greater than regular church
attendance. Much strength for the
week is derived from worshiping with
others.
Complete your suit of armour.
attend church this week.
• • • •.•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:::::
The Church is Coil, tippantedogeoty in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love c§k‘AN
for man and of His demcnd for man to respond to that love by loving his neigl(bor Without ...,...ik ...•
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long f 
.•.•
from a selfish point of vies one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare .•.•
''',. 
.•.•
.•.•
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par- ...•
.•.•
ticipote in the Church because it tells the truth about mon s life, death and destiny, the .•.•
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God Gli 1Nt‘4 
.•.•
.•.•
...•
...•
•:•:
ii':' . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$
persevere cod the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
••••.
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rey. A. M. Thomas. Past•r
Preaching
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9 30 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Johnson Easley. Pastor
Worship Service  9:30
Church School ...... 10:40
am.
.
LIBERTA UNIREIRLAND
PRENItYTERI Ale
Robert H. Bates. genitor
Sunday School ...... 10.00
Preaching ..... 11:00
a.rn.
a.m.
Coleman Ado Se.
MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rester. Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.rn
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m
West Murray (Terre of (*brie.
Hoene 114th Street
Services/
Sunday Bible Study — 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship __ 10.60 lam.
Sunday Worship   0:00 p.m.
erectreeday Bible Study — 7-00 p.m.
For to formation or tnesportation
hl 753-3•400 or 753 7709
Ando Mete.preneber
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER  7, 1988
ST. JOHN'S RIPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Rev. Robert B•rehell. Vicar
Services Each Sunday at
11 •15 a.m.
Holy communion Each Sunday
at 7 30 a.m.
RUSSELLit CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rey. A. N. Tkomme, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sunday. at 11 a.m
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
CHURCH OF JESUS C•111)1ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mierinena)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Phone 763-8349
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Formerly New Hope and Sallihar
Springs Charebee)
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Church School  10.00 am.
Worship Service  1100 am.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
MEMititI IL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL-A-DEVOTION . 7534411
Sunday School  9:4)) a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Training Union:
(Sept.-Mar.)  6:00 p.m.
(Apr -AUg. )  1:30 p.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-Mar.)  6:00 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug.  7:30 p.m.
Praver Meeting
F.ac)) Wedneeday  7.30 p.m.
NRW CONCORD
IALlissell:tH OE CHNI0T
David Sala, minister
kiwi. L
Evenuig Win-snip
inieounishesdaip ety l'reachln.r ..... /1)12:6:0 a..u.mi
p.m.
Bible el:lases   .. 7:51: p.m.
ELNI GROVE IklAP1161 CHURCH
tint. A. Panne', pastor
ochoOl  10:00 am.
Tielnuig Un.on  6:00 p.m
Worship 11 :UO a.m. and 7 : u u p.m.
Wednesday  7:00 p.m
LEE CHURCH OE JESUS CHRIST
01 LATTER-DAY BAIN In
Meeting held in the white chapel at
1...th and SyLainore Street:
Iniesthood :81._•eting  8:3).) a.m.
nunuay i.r.00l  10:00 a-rn.
Sas.ran,   11:00 am
NEW DIOU.sf CANNEL
311145I0NARI B.AcTin1 Cht..Itt H
Maw. Orator Pate, in•eter
Sunday Sc..ovi  10:00 11-121.
10• %\oaslidir   11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship . 6:30 p.m-
Weunesilay Youth
....... 7:00 p.m
HAZEL HAI TISI CHURCH
B. It. Winches'. r, pastor
Sunday Scno01  9.45 am.
Moronic  11:00 11-01,
Training Liuon   6:30 p.m.
Evening \.)drehip  7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Sep ,c•  7:30 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
0/11,:liCH OF CHRIST
J. M. (mince, snlaister
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00 a.m.
Sunday evening  6:10 p.m.
Blbie Study Classes:
Sunday morning  10.00 a.as
bunitay evening  6:00 p.m.
Wedneoday evening   6:30 p.m
OK %CZ BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Br.. I.. D. Warm. pastew
Sunday School  9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m.
CIREsTNIUT STREET
TA BERN A CLE
(Pentecostal ('beech Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. John W. De Water. Pastor
Sunday action]  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11 :INV AM.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.
Friday P VPA  7:30 P.M.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
310 Irvan Ave
Rev. Robert Derontieb
Sunday School  10 A.M.
Sunday Evening WOrehip . 7 PM
Wed. Evening Worship 7
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
1 Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-1548
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You a The Year 0 "
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques - Flags - Weapon/
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - Murray KS
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Hilly Morgan - MAX Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
A Friend
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
Open All Yisar • 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Rar-8-0 Ribs
Cain & Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services Ts All at SChetel Priem
"We BuLld Successful Careen"
406 No. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
‘,4firiFL.
AMERMAN
MOTORS 4
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Beat — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 7.53-7102
ilmsw
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
AOS Maple Street Phone 753-1713
A Friend
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and .Service Go Together"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Builenly
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential
Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No, 4th Phone 753-6168
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St. Phone 753-8082
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
J•bbers sf Shell Oil Products
New Concord Phone 753-1223
Calloway County Soil
bnprovement Ass'n
Serving Farm FamWes Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
03(41k
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So 7th Phone 753-1751
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - Mite 753-3934
Capri Theatre
located Streeton Chestr
..•
;
Geno's Italian Restaurant
"The Rest Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut St
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Memphis and St Louis
Phone 753-1717
.
A Friend
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Plieeis • Ready Mix Comereito
East Math Street Phone 753-31140
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753-7992
st
Carroll Tire Service
Your Unl-Royal lire lAaler
1105 Pogue - i Blk. E. of S 12th - Phone 753-1480
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotharn Co. Int
Heating - Sheet Metal - Ale Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Personallred Styling
Shirley Florist
Flowers for AU Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251 ....
Lynhurst Resort
Col. and Mrs. Thomas E. Brews - Owners
Phone 436-2348 or 436-5376
Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh Kentucky Lake Fish Dinners
Open 7 DRy3 a Week from Sam to 10 p m
Aurora Rd. on Hwy 68 Phone 474-2259
—
AINERMINIMM1.1311.1 11111111111\
The Charm Beauty Salon
• Mae Hinch - Owner
Call 753-3582 for Your Appointment
Trenholm's Drive-In
lienny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2 00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boope's Incorporated
, The Cleaner That's Interested In You
Leach's Music
"Tour complete Ms* Center"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut 84. Phone 7S3-7575
•wielempenenewn
ise ormen-- -  •-e crelrec-•
e
•
65-FOOT-TALL Donald Duck
is ready for his seventh ap-
pearance in Macy's annual
Thanksgiving Day parade in
New York. He is one of nine
giant figures from Goodyear
. in Akron. Ohio. scheduled
for the parade. which will be
televised They cost upwards
of $60.000 apiece..
Teacher Pay Is
Rice In Jakarta
JAKARTA L'I=.1 — Once a
:month. Herman and his friends
-give two kilograms of rice to
their teacher
They do this so the teacher
need not seek a second job to
feed herself For in Indonesia.
a teachers monthly salary
barely lasts a week
Herman is 11 years old. Each
morning before dawn he de-
livers newspapers to earn a few
coins which help Par the cost
of education.
In theory. primary education
is free in Indonesia But Her-
man and his classmates must
pay part of the bill to make up
for deficits in government
budgets. Herman is lucky be-
cause he does go to school.
Government figures report
that at least five million In-
donesian children are unable
to attend school this year be-
cause of shortages of class-
rooms and teachers. and pov-
erty at home
Officials say the equatorial
Island republic of 110 million
population needs 16.000 more
schoolhouses and 93.000 more
teachers
With limited funds President
Suharto's government is tn-iniz
to train new teachers build
more classrooms and repair old
buildings
An emergency training pro-
gram for teachers was started
in 1967 with an enrollment of
18.930 persons This year the
number of training teachers
doubled to 36.000
UNICEF a United Nations
organization, will provide
$I 05 million next year to Im-
prove and expand primary
education
Also with UNICEF assistance
3.5 million textbooks are being
printed this year Ten million
more textbooks will be printed
to be given to schoolchildren
free of charge
Dr. EStiko Suparjono. secre-
tary general of the Indonesian
Teacher's Association. said also
that not much could be
achieved in' education without
000peraticin- from the com-
munity
Too many parents. especially
In rural areas, see no need to
send their children to schoc:
when they can help at home
or in the field, he said. Several
schools in South Sumatra were
forced to close because parents
kept their children home to
help with the tapping of rubber
trees_
Pon Am Boosts Schedule
NEW YORK UPI — The
largest fall-winter flight sched-
We in its history has been an-
nounced by Pan American
World Airways. Most of the
schedule goes into eff«-ct Oct.
27
'Pan Am will operate 258
weekly flights across tile Atlan-
tic during the peak 1968-69
season, compared with 248 last
year, and 96 trans-Pacific
flights against 72' in the 1067-
68 season. There will be 682
weekly flights between the
mainland and the Caribbean.
compared with 530 last year
Thar's Gold Thar
WASHINGTON (UPli—Part
of the workings of the largest
producing gold mine in the
Western Hemisphere can be
seen by visitors to the town of
Lead. SD. says- the American
Automobile Association. Daily
tours are conducted through
Me surface workings only...
Mexican Tourist Homes
NEW YORK 4 UPI- —In an
effort to provide more accom-
modations for highway travel-
ers the Mexican government is
encouraging homeowners along
the coiintry's major highways
to fix up rooms for overnight
guests, says the Mexican Na-
tional Tourist Council
The covernment will lend
gomeowners up to 6800 for re-
'modeling and the owicir will be
permitted to charge up to $6
a _nicht for a room with bath
and breakfast
Lexington
26 Piece Prescut
Punch
Set
Set Contains
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 7,1918 s
a/b. Alk.. Allb. .4 h. Abb.. Alikum11\ 
-4116- Adlbs -410
• 1-70t. Punch Bowl
• 12 Cups *12 Hooks
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• EARLY BIRD
CHRISTMAS SALE
bar ffidelivit
FOR ONE AND ALL
RELIGIOUS CARDS - $3.50 11 CE IF
BOUGHT SEPARATEL1
Candlelight Asst.
Religious Classic
Christmas Splendor
Good Tidings
Snow Drift
$266
by Hraleware
ARMORED
PRESS FREE MATCHED
UTILITY SETS
WORK OVERTIME
New miracle blend of 65% Cotton
35% Polyester promises to out-wear,
out-work and out-wash them all.
Permanent crease finish never needs
ironing. You'll enjoy the tailored
comfort of these matching utility
shirts and pants. Available in
Kaki - Green - Grey colors. Pants sizes
28-42 Shirts sizes S-M-L-XL
SHIRTS
OPEN:
Mon thru Sat
9am-9pm
Sundays .1pm -1 6pm
2.80 Value
2.50 Value
2.80 Value
3.60 Value
5.25 Value
FAMILY
SIZE
Reg. 1.55
DUPONT
PAINT
DU PONT LUCITE
INSIDE LATEX
No 15,, N. Moss, No
Dmp, 1/2 bow dry Wore.
doom op
$3.00
Per Gallon
While They Last
- NOT ALL COLORS AVAILABLE -
BoNus BUY FAMILY SIZELFERSETE WHEN YOU;
cia_s 7 si  N dille
Improve Your Shooting
And Have Fun!
Wes terti
White Flyer
Clay Pigeons
297
BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY KY.
'MP' 'MP" 'MP' • \ PP' wow' sew 'MVP" 'Mar
EARLY BIRO SALE
6 ROLLS FOIL
6 ROLLS PAPER
JUMBO
ROLLS
GIFT
RAP
88'
SHOP BIG K'S COMPLETE DECORATION
AND GIFT WRAP DEPARTMENT NOW SET
UP FOR YOUR CHRI STMAS EARLY BIRD
SHOPPING!!
Door Buster Special
SUPER
SUDS
I? 118-., 04, r
Reg. 2 tor S1.00
22 Fluid Oz. Got dry 
hand?
Unary them with Dove.
/ /
Pampers
for drier, happier babies
DAYTIME
OVERNIGHT
12's
DAYTIME
15's
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING
NEWBORN
30's
13
Reg
Size
-squppri--isimpir issw-sager--siopp--Nopie-siguy-suggie-wimpessiy. Nape wisp. -ssi -wow -sais- waie
4110mmom
I
FANCY 111
I I
YA1
MEDIUM 1
,LEI
VIRGINIA
API
U.S. NO.1
OM
VII
3
Alm
7, 19611
S.
WIN $100.00 CASH
PLAYING COOPER-MARTIN'S
TREASURE CHEST
DRAWING HELD EACH SAT. NIGHT AT 8:30 P.M.
SEE COMPLETE DETAILS AT STORE
SMOKED
PICNICS
WHOLE .. lb
SLICED lb DC 31
FANCY HEAD
,LETTUCE HEAD 19C
VIRGINIA TASTY CRISP
APPLES
U.S. NO.1 RED SKIN
.YAMSbMUM YELLOW GLOBEi moms
RED YORK
18. CELLO 69e
BAG
2 IBS. 29C
3 1B Bag 391!:
YS
VIENNILBBiAUSAGE
5 401.cans 1.00
EXTRA
VALUE
FEATURES
PET RITZ
PIES
20 OZ.EggCustard
SIZE
Apple
Peach
290
•
• 1'
ROUND STEAKS USD1 CHOICE LB. Whole 89C
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
Rum Roast LB. 79c
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 13.
Sirloin To Roast $1.09Johnson's
Wieners to. 39C
Store Pork
Catfish Le. 49e
BEST BUY
U.S.D.A. Choice
Roast LB. $1.09
U.S.D.A. Choice
bate Steak LB. $1.119
Sliced
Beef Liver LB. 49C
STORE PACK
Ocean Perch LB. 39C
L. 59t
FLORIDA NEW CROP
ORANGES
3 DOZ. f125) .00
JAMB° STRAWBERRY or PEACH
PEACH
KARO WHITE or GOLDEN
SYRUP
MAXIM INSTANT
COFFEE
LIBBY'S TOMATO
 CATCHUP
2 lb. jar
4 lb 201.
801.
20 oz. bottle
jar
STAR-KIST
TUNA
3 .89
49t
69t
$1.59
29C
PINOT
PERCALE SHEETS lig
PILLOW CASES
Plus 100 FREE (WIRY STAMPS
/;th Purchase of any of the folio...rill:1 Ouclity Items (Stamps in Pk
-)t• PKG. OF 2 ALLOW CASFti • pkg. $1.49
* PKG. OF 1 72"X108" TWIN SHEET ptc. $2.59
* PKG. OF 1 TWIN BOTTOM. Ir ED SHEET !Av. $2.59
k PKG. Of 1 FITTED BOTTOM ')C.U3LE SHEET pkg. !;•2 99
:IC PKG. OF 1 81"X I 68" FULL AT SHEET ___—. pkg. $2.99
PORK
CHOPS
49ciRib End Cut Ih..Center Cut ..1b.. 69CLou i End Cut..1b..59C
BYS
HARVEST
OF
VALUES DAYS
• 
SALMONLIBBY'S
(ilk COCKTAIL
PEAR HALVESLIBBY'S
LIBBY'S
BEANS
LIBBY'S MIXED
VEGETABLES
LIBBY'S GARDEN
PEAS
PUMPKIN 
Crushed
Chunks
Sliced
Tidbits
16 oz. 79t
ca
Iza:sil
3 cans $1
'cii:nzs. S1
16 oz.Sl
can
5 16 orcans $1
5 16 nz.ca $1
2
 16 01.
1 ONE 8-oz. size COFFEE MUGWith Coupon and Purchal,e of 1'‘'2-Quart
CAN
ALL NEW FIRE-KING OVENWARE
GET A PIECE OF BEAUTIFUL CANDLE-GLOW OVENWA!.L',EACH WEEK AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES. BUILD YOUR SET AND GET A MATCHING COFFEE MUG F.ZEE IITH COUPONS IN OUR
NEWSPAPER ADS EACH WEEK.
FREE THIS WEEK!
FREE 1 8-oz. tOfFEE MUG
with This Coupon & Purchase of
Sou am
._ 8 M. CAKE PAN _BC
• You Save 42 ssri:It This Coupon •
• .toupro-VolidcNov.. 4-Nov. 9 ILI
TZ-rir•-rn nt COOPI7,-MARTIN
BAKING PAN with coupon 77 /
1
/6
*
•
. •
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BRIDGE CXJT The flood torrent pours over a washed out railroad bridge near Valle
Moos° in northern Italy where the flood death toll is around 100 persona. It is the
nation's worst flood in a century
I Yes, Virginia,
Y"ROWAN.OrsICFEirstIBLAND, N C
speaking citizen born on Amer-
(UPI) — The first English-
I
ican soil was Virginia Dare.
she Was born Aug 18, 1587
Miss Dare apparently perish-
ed with the other hardy souls
who pioneered this North Ca-
rolina Wand Their disappear-
ance without a trace is one of
the mysteries which has led to
the tag. "Lost Colony," the
'object of the famed outdoor
Townhouse Innovation
LITCHFIELD PARK, Ariz.
(UPI) — Townhouses in this
new city offer an unusual fea-
ture — electric outlets in ti.e
garages for recharging the
batteries of golf carts The first
section of the city is beira'
built around a 38-hole cham-
pionship golf course Planned
sections will have other recrea-
tional facilities at their center
The golf carts also are used
for transportation within the
city, traveling on a system of
hard surfaced pathways that arama staged here every sum-
avald main roads and join al: met
residential areas with school"
stores and recreational areas
will use their golf carts In pref- 
Now They Know
CORVALLIS, Ore. (UPI) —
City planners hope resident,'
erence to autos. reducing traf- New loudspeakers were plan-
lic and air pollution ,Ined for 
Oregon State Univer-
Litchfield Park. being built' 
was hard to determine the
ity s Parker stadium but it
on farmland. is expected to'
have a population of from 75.a best spots for them.
000 to 100.000 when it is coal- So the OSU Physics depart-
pleted in 20 years ment was asked to help. The
iepartment set up instruments
.ind determined that the heavi-
est winds came from the south-
east, next heaviest from the
southwest. Now they know.
Feminine toad
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
Madelyn Rhue will play the
feminine lead in "The Year of
the Cricket" which stars ex-
football star James ,Brown of
I the Cleveland Browns.
The hist public school in
America was established at
New Amsterdam New York)
:n 1633
1111111•1.1r •
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cliAJO(INSON
ANTI-BOMB HALT South Vietnamese demonstrators in Saigon wave a big sign to protest a
the -unilateral" bomb halt by the U.S. The sign translates: "We protest the unilateral
decision made by President Johnson." (Radiophoto)
California ̀ Taj Mahal'
Heads for Auction Block
Sy DWAIN HANSON
PIEDMONT. Calif. )UPI)—A
fabulous maharajah's palace in
the California hills is headed
the ignominious route of the
auction block
It's a 28-room East Indian
mansion built between 1902
and 1914 by a self-made, free-
wheeling promoter who made
millions in San Francisco Bay
area real estate
Like Shah Jehan of Taj Ma-
hal fame. Frank C. Havens
built a maharajah's palace for
his second wife — Leila Rand
Havens.
The manse in the lush hills
overlooking Oakland cost the
Havens S1.5 million. Real estate
sources say it could not be
duplicated for double that
price. but it may go for a frac-
tion of the original cost at an
auction scheduled Dec. 12.
In fact, the exotic structure
probably could not be duplicat-
ed at any price It would be
difficult and perhaps impos-
sible to find craftsmen with the
skills to fashion the teak
paneling and Buddhist arti-
facts that give the mansion
its authentic air.
To execute a design inspired
by Mrs. Havens' interest in the
Yoga religion, she imported
Hindu and Japanese artisans
and shiploads of Burmese and
Indian teak and other exotic
woods.
Bay Area archives report
that carving by Hindu artisans
was done under water in a
CAT'S AWAY, RED MICE WILL PLAY Here is that Ho Chi
Minh Trail. where US reconnaissance has spotted supplies
moving southward under the bomb halt umbrella. Names in
black boxes in Thailand are sites of U.S. airbaseig
tiny stream that still burbles
In an oak-covered canyon on
the Havens estate. The tech-
nique prevented cracking Of
wood.
The building is virtually de-
void of nails. Japanese crafts-
men joined beams and timbers,
as well as floors and walls, with
dowels and pegs.
The interior is replete with
secret passages, ballrooms,
grand halls. a 1.500-square-
foot living room al.000-square-
foot master bedroom, intricate-
ly carved woodwork a 5-foot '
hand-carved gold lacquered
Buddah and a life-size seated
Buddah of Japan's Edo era.
For the man who has every-
thing, the mansion Includes a
cozy little billiard room fur-
nished with an opium smoking
couch.
Forerunner
An authority on early Bay
Area architecture. Kenneth
Cardwell, said the mansion's
design was a "forerunner of
what later was known as Bay
Area architecture — orienting
the building to the hillside
site."
"It may not be to every-
body's taste, but it's quite un-
usual.- said Cardwell, associ-
ate professor of architecture at
the Berkeley campus of the
University of California.
A chronicler of Piedmont
history, Evelyn Craig Pattiani.
attended a lavish housewarm-
ing staged after construction
of the mansion was completed.
"It was almost as though we,
had been whisked off into a,
fantastic world of Aladdin and
make-belleve, as we lingeringly
wandered about before de-
scending the curved staircase
leading to the floor below," she
said.
. The high-living Havens fail-
ed financially during World
War I, and he died in 1918 His
widow remained the mansion
mistress until her death in
1932.
Twice sold, the mansion now
is owned by John Fejervary, a
plastics manufacturer.
Why is he selling? The
roundtrip trip of 120 miles to
Fejevary's Santa Clara plant is
"just too much any more," his
wife said.
It's a problem the Havens
could never have foreseen.
Conclucks Deal
HOL LYWOOD (UPI) —
Producer Martin Rackin con-
cluded a deal with Universal to
make "Two Mules for Sister
Etara." an adventure drama set
In Mexico in the 1870s.
ITALIAN FLOODS' DEATH TOU. RISING Residents of Biella huddle under umbrellas amid
rubble in what was the town's main street.' after floods burst damn, buckled bridges and
swept homes away in northern Italy's industrial heartland Scores of persows still Acre
missing as the death toll passed the 79 rffark Woad. pho,,
Your OTASCO Mon.
Says ...
"SAVE ON TOYS!"
OTASCO
Hassenfeld's
GIANT TOYLAND
LITE—
BRITE
$9.50 Value
Electric magic light
box. Assorted outline
pictures. 400 color-glo
pegs You color with
light' '0-261
BIGGEST SELECTION • LOWEST PRICES
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR LAYAWA
'LANK DISPENSERS"MR. BIM"
JUNIOR
$3
Value 761
Vinyl lave. hands
& shock". Holds Drop a coin in and
a banana in his get delicious cands
hand. 70-155-6 
or guru. 70-232.!t,.4
Choice of
Bubble Gum or
Tootsie Rolls
DOLL CARRIAGE
with Folding Hood
Red & white gold
print sins I, artillers
NA heels. A "must-
for little girls and
their dolls -0-ShO
PINBALL
GAME
Enclosed marble board,
metal base, plastic top.
Scoring chutes & bell.
•
Tune Tooter
MUSICAL
TRAIN
15 DIFFERENT
TUNES
01
Engine moves
over musical
track. Change
ties for differ-
ent tunes.
-o.s-o•I
WCIIIICIS1111 PATIO SET
1,009."Ii
••010
20-Pc.
Service
Polystyrene cups. saucers, plates, sersers.
skillet. percolator & spoons. '70-213-2
MAGNETIC SPELLING
BOARD .. . 36 Pieces
N 241114
  r__ -zgyl
A 
Spelling board one
side. wipc-off drawing board on other
side. Includes crayons, sponge eraser
Made by Plavskool. 70-239
METAL CARS & TRUCKS
"Matchbox 6-Pack"
Scale Models
Assorted Cars
& Trucks
Collector's itell1S. All
metal. aastas
"WILDCAT!!
America's
Most Popular /
Bike!
Popular 20-inch size.
Give your son a thrill
this Christmas with a
"Wildcat 'Pt
fivls jer .:,
,
J.,,,,, % ' • :.-or .... — t
11:11t•• Our Comple• 1.n•
cot Flying-0 Wagonsi
• 3-bar Cantilever
Frame
• Studded Rear Tire
•
Banana
Saddle with
Approved
Reflector in
Rear
•
Chrome
Saddle
Supports &
Chrome Rims
Flying 0
WAGON
Flying-01a in bright
r•r1 I barahlesr'-"l
Detroit Road Master
RACE SET
$8
Value
•
-floutile over and under set
with two racing cars that roar
around like real Indianapolis
speedsters. -r•Ris
'MIA a
70-7)21 1
70-52l-.l
ROAD GRADER OR
,TRENCHER
eaelf:Ge
Tough steel toss that
really Work!
• 2 Racing Cars • 2 Separate Controls
'Wonder" COASTER
PONY
S5
Valuo
Hi-impact plastic: with
steering handle and
•mounted on wheels
70.9215
Bel Air Shopping Center
Molded
Plastic
Palomino
153-8391
•
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FOR SAL! REAL OSTATI FOR SALO
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families( A SEVEN LEVEL Home on ap-find what they want at Reed'Proximately 2 acres, over look-a/time-Benton 527-8958. Off im 
Kentucky Lake, that hasHighway 58, Barns Grocery. as the facilities for an unusualUsed Console Univ. Trade, and unique lake home, ciub orBaby Gran. N°v•-14-C lodge. It is rustic outside, built
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- by present owner of logs and
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. rock and modern inside with a
it Sanders. Phone 382-3176. variety of ehowe.Panelling thro-
LynnvWe, Ky. Nov.-16-C ughout There is a guest cot-
 tage, large storage building for
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo- cars and or boats and unlirnit-
dela, starting at $12995. Sales ed water 'supply. This property
and service available at Sea- can be bought for leas than cost
fords Lawn and Garden Equip of replacing main building.
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone EXCELLENT BRICK home, 3-
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and bedrooms on 10 acres, 8 miles
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov,-19C southeast from Murray in beau-
 tiful setting that offers livingNICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-1.
tatoes. Please bring your con- at its beat in that wholesome
tainers. Cooper Jones, Jones'' atmoslthere away from the bee-
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283, 'fa traffic, the hustle and bustle
Puryear Exchange. N.7.,c of congested areas and the cares
 of business, industry or school
RUGS a mess? Clean for less room. Call us on tbds one.
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec- GARAGE Apartment on 1 acre
tric shampooer $1. Tidwell's level lot ',a mile south of New
Paint Store. N-9-C Providence, has foundation for
•  3 bedroom home, storage, pony
N-C-7-arpet beauty doesn't snow. barn and deep well that furn-
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent ishes water for 3 other homes.
electric shampooer $1. Western A good location for a new home.
Auto Store. N-a_c Among other new brick homes.
Commercial Property
BY OWNER-1968 New Moon , COMMERCIAL Property-200'
trailer, 12' x 58', 3-bedroom. A x 250' lot with former Sykes
new trailer, still under guar- Lumber Co. office and build-
antee. For best buy, phone 436- ing. This lot has been graded
2298. N-11-C and is now ready for develop-
 ment. Lets talk it over. It's
RABBITS-Live or dressed-cut valuable property.
and packaged. See Howard M. 3-BEDROOM HOME on 5 acres,
Bucy at The Highland Oaks: located 7 miles from Murray on
Rabbit Farm, 5 miles north of Old Concord Road. Has living
Murray near Alma Heights.• room, kitchen, large family
Call 753-1861. "INC room and dining area and alum-
30" ELECTRIC Range, in g< Mum siding. This house is now
condition. Will sell cheap. Phone being painted on inside, bath-
753-4485. is"..c room is being installed and has
a deep well. Price $10,000.00.
FOR SALE or trade: New 3- NEAR NEW 2-bedroom frame
bedroom house, central heat home in Hazel on corner lot.
and air conditioning. Wall-to- House just been re-done inside
wall carpet, 2 full ceramic tile and painted outside. It is pric-
baths, fireplace in family room. I
Phone 753-2477. N.0-C
SIAMESE KITTENS. Champion
sired seals and blues. Excellent
bloodlines, health guaranteed.
Champion lilac, seal studs. 753-
7664. N-111-C
IDEAL_ CHRISTMAS Gifts for
young and old. Willie's P:_.-e,
Antique and Gift Sho., just off
121 on 614. Open 7 days a week,
'till 8:00 p. m. N-9-C
;TELEVISION. 21-inch screen,
black and white coneole, $45.00.
Call 753-7215 after 600 p. m.
N-9-C
THREE-BEDROOM 1967 trailer.
Call 436-6847. N-16-C
UPRIGHT PIANO. Call 753-6355
after 6:00 p. m N-9-C
AUTOMOBILES POR SAL!
1957 CHEVROLET, good mec-
hanical condition, good tires.
Very dependable. See at 514
Broad Street or call 753-7770.
N-7-C
1965 FORD, LTD, 4-door hard-T
top One owner, 36,000 miles.
New brakes, new exhaust sy-
stem, new Firestone 500 tires.
Excellent condition. Must sell.
Leaving for Vietnam. Phone
753-8186. N-12-P
1967 CORVETTE Coupe, 327,
350 H. P., 4-speed, poet-traction.
Daytona blue with black inter-
ior,17,000 miles. Phone 753-
5553. N-0•C
WANTSD TO BUY
WANTED: Baby businett and
port-a-crib. Call 753-7447 or 753-
7218. N-7-C
GET
Ilt RID OF
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Gams
SPIDERS
Are Potion
TER/dint
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 30 years. We can be
reached 14 hours a day.
C•Il Today For FREE
Insp•ction
Plum* 75.3-34 I 4
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
FIII"S PFS
LIJNIROL
l'12,:oe 713- 1411
located 100 Se. 12•11 St.
H-1TC
ed to sell, including antenna
and air conditioner and posses-
sion immediately with deed.
Owner will sell V. cash and
balance monthly payments, like
rent.
200 ACRES-Good Farm with
frame home, stock barn, tobac-
co barns and other outbuildings.
100 acres bottom Land. 125 gat-
ed down with 75 acres in tim-
ber, plenty water year round,
fed by springs This is a farm
for beef cattle, dairy farm or to
honest to goodness farm. It'll
pay off.
A LOT 100' x 120' in Panorama
Shores. It's on high ground,
two blocks from lake on Sky-
line drive, only $750.00 if sold
immediately.
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BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and earpct throughout. $20,. LOST. Billfold in vicinity of
SOO. Call 75g-8787 for appoint, FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
meat. Tpc REPAIRS or 
REMODELING. Bilbrey's apartment on South
FREE estimates Call 753-6123 2nd. If found phone 753-6316.
or 435-4651. Nov-11-C 1TC
SRIV/ICIS OFFERED LOST AND POUND
3-BEDROOM brick house on
Keeneland Drive, 1S, baths,
kitchen and dining room, cen-
tral heat and air. Enclosed back
yard for privacy FHA loan,
transferable. Phone 753-8347.
N-7-C
MOT1CS
SEPTIC TANI pumping. Call
Gaon Rudolph 4743302 Auroral
Exchange. Nov .
BEFORE YOU BUY a mobile
house, wait for the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
lag soon next to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. 641 South. TIC
BOOTS
Is
COMING TFC
WANTED, information on any
one who recently applied for
enrollment in Famous Writers
&boo!. Phone 753-7447. N-7-C
BE POPULAR, learn to play
the guitar. Joe Forsee teacher
at Leach's Music Center. Phone
753-7575. Cost, $2.00 per week.
N-11-C
NEED SEPTIC tank pumped
before winter? Phone Rex Camp
Ditching-Septic Tank Pump-
ing. 753-5033. N-8-C
BUILDING Contractors: For
new homes, remodeling, roof-
ing and repairs. Free estimate
for large or small jobs Call '
489-2963. N-9-C
WILL DO ironing in my home.
Reasonable price. Call 753-8743.
N-9-C
WANTED: Small home repair
jobs. Experienced in home main-
tenance. Appliance and elec-
trical service. Phone 753-61539
between 8:60 a. m. and 12
noon. N-13-C
Big Mon Drinks Big
PARIS UPI) - Claude
Camard is the biggest beer
cirinker in Paris in more ways
than one. Camard, a 21-year-
old tapestry maker, who weighs
In at 231 pounds. downed seven
pints of beer in 10 minutes to
take the title
Big Club
OCEAN SHORES, Wash.
,upI, - Every owner of beach
land along the six-mile-long
peninsula on which this com-
munity is located autornaUcally
becomes a member of the
Ocean Shores Community
Club.
The club now has 6,100
members. Club assets, includ-
ing land. buildings and swim-
ming pools, are worth at least
$1.5 million.
Kilt-clad Scots were called
Ladies from Hell' by the Ger-
mans in World War II.
• "
The Smash Civil War
erupted in 1936 and ended in
1939
• • •
The highest wind velocity
ever recorded atop Mt. Wash-
ington. N.H . was 231 miles
per hour
INVITATION TO BID
Bids will be received until
November 19, 1968 for struct-
ural steel, lintels and other
miscellaneous steel require-
ments for construction of oper-
ations building at Sewer Plant.
Specifications and information
may be obtained by writing
Murray Water and Sewer Sy-
stem, P. 0. Box 6, Srurray, Ken-
tucky 42071.
The Mayor and Council re-
serves the right to reject any
or all bids Accepted bias are
also subject to approval by our
Engineers and Federal Water
Pollution Control ITC
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM house with part-
ially furnished basement apart-
ment and garage near Carter
School. Available November 1.
Phone 753-8175. TFC
FURNISHED apartment, near
DicomE RagiDENTIAL pro. University. Available now.
perty that will pay your rent
and a good income. Oonverrient
to churches, schools and down-
town. It will pay you to check
this property.
NEW BRICK Home in Fairview
Acres, 3 bedrooms, living room,
family room, kitchen, beautiful
all white bath and 14 bath. We
can offer a special incentive to
Veterans who qualify for GI
Loan, an exceptional value to
anyone interested in a good
home in a fast growing subdivi-
sion.
15 ACRES, next road south of
Locust Grove Baptist Churrh.
Buy this acreage and sell lots
enough to pay for it all and still
have all you need for your own
home.
LARGE Attractive Lot, 3 miles
southeast on New Concord
Highway, has water on lot and
can be bought well worth the
money. This is one of the best
iota you can find on which to
build a new home.
SEE US to buy or sell Real
Estate. Fulton Young Realty,
4th and Maple. Office phone
753-7333: Home phone-Fulton
Young, Broker, 753-4948: R. B.
Patterson, salesman, 436-5697.
N-9-C
ONE THREE bedroom brick,
utility room, central heat and
air conditioning, built in range
and oven. Priced $15,000.00.
ONE THREE bedroom brick and
carport, central heat and air,
built-in range and oven. Priced
$15 800.00.
•. olEW lake type cottage at
Panorama Shores on a large lot
with large pine trees, central
, heat and air-conditioning. Bar-
gain at $7200.00.
ONE LARGE two-bedroom trail-
er with a porch on a permanent
foundation, large shade trees,
lot size 100' x 150', with a ex-
tra lot size 100' x 150', all for
$9450.00.
IF YOUR Planning on building
a home in Murray, see our
choice lots in . .inview Acres,
curb and gutter, water and sew-
er, price ranging from $2000.00
to $3800.00. No down payment.
only small monthly payments.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,
Southside Shopping Center,
Murray, Kentucky, Phone 753-
2731. N-8-C
Phone 753-2852. N-6-P
FURNISHED apartment, private
entrance. Phone 753-1794. N-8-P
MODERN first floor office at
206 Main Street, furnished or
unfurnished. Includes heat, air-
conditioning, lights, water and
parking area. Call 753-3415.
N-9-P
NICE 50' x 10' Trailer, 2 miles
east of Murray on large lot.
Call 753-6231 or 753-7856.
N-9-C
2-BEDROOM trailer at Hales
Trailer Park. Call 753-5980 or
492-8594. N-9-C
SMALL FURNISHED apart-
ment for 2 girls or married
couple without children. Ralph
Slow, 913 North 16th. N-9-P
HELP WANTSD
LADY TO baby sit in my home
2 or 3 days a week Light house
keeping. Nursing experience
preferred. References. Call 753-
5141. N-6-C
WANTED: Baby sitter in my
home to sit with 2 small chil-
dren 2 or 3 days a week. Phone
753-3443. N-7-C
PART TIME Waitress. Apply in
person after 4:00 p. m. at Tom's
Pizza Palace. No phone calls
please. N-8-C
DO YOU need extra money?
Earn $50.00 for 10 hours, part
time. We need ladies to help
through Christmas season. Call
762-4783 after 5:00 p. m.
N-15-C
WONDERFUL Opportunity to
play Santa Claus to your fam-
ily. Get that necessary money
the Avon way. Write, Mrs. Eve-
lyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dis.t
440, Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Ky. 42064. N-8-C
.--wwwisiWWW`
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FLOOD TOLL NEARS 100- Residents of Valle Mosso walk through the rubble left by floods
that claimed nearly 100 lives and swept away homes and factories in the industrial heart-
land of northern Italy. St. Mark's Square in Venice was tinder five feet of water, the
worst flooding there in 100 years (Coblephotoi
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Athena
13-Anglo-Saxon
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14•11iblical weed
15-Bigger
17-Baby's bed
19•Ventilated
20-Finished
21 -Spoke n
23•Manufactured
24-Distant
26-Pattern
213,Land measure
31,Three-toed
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51 Sea eagles
52 Sorrow
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2•Turkish
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Bible Thought for Today
But Upe day of the Lord will come as a thief in the
night. -II Peter 3:10.
There is divine unexpectedness to life. It often
catches us off guard and unprepared.
Washington made his fare-
well address in 1783 at P'raunc-
es Tavern in New York.
• •
New York's Radio City Music
Hall seats 6,200 persons.
• • •
Edmund Hilary of New Zea-
land conquered Mount Everest
on May 29, 1953
The first Jewish synagogue
in America was founded In
Newport, R.I. in 1783.
• • •
The Wyoming state flower
is the Indian paint brush.
• • •
President Theodore Roose-
velt, an ardent conservationist,
set aside the first 51 wildlife
refugees in the United States.
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Peanuts*
IF THIS WERE NATIONAL 00G WEEK
OR SOMETHING, 14'0U'D Be OUT
CARRYING AROUND A 516N, BUT
JUST BECAUSE TI-115 WEEK 15 FOR
CATS, Y040ON'T 00 A4LM-11146!
1111
fl,,,.• 1110140 4,,4j x
(AA it0446
, • 4ic
by Charles M. Schulz
"2
1 1415 ISNATIONALSTUPID CATWEEK!
dliiir._,
%-4->Loc.-e-a_Na--
  Stow....fea
Nancy
AUNT FR ITZ I HAS
BEEN READING
THIS BOOK
ON CHILD
PSYCHOLOGY
by Ernie Busluniller
I'LL SEE
WHAT THIS
PSYCHOLOGY
STUFF IS. ALL
ABOUT
NANCY-- I WANT
YOU TO GO UP
AND CLEAN YOUR
ROOM
Abbie 'N Slats
AFTER •10(1 GET THIS
COSMETIC SURSERY, DON'T
'THINGS BEGIN T'FAIL
LAFTER A TIME
I GO BACK TO MY DOCTORS REGULARLY,
ABBIE. I KNOW IT'S VAIN OF ME, BUT,
WELL, I DESPERATELY
WANT TD
LOOK
YOUNG
Lil' Abner
AH GOT A SAD
STORY TO TELL
I KNOW I'M BEIN'
NOSY AGAIN, BUT
DON'T ALL THIS
DOCTORIN' COST
A BUNDLE 0'
MONEY
by R. Van Buren
EVER SEE A
PRETTIER STOCK
CERTIFICATE
THAN THIS ONE,
POP?
'EL DORADO," IT
SAYS. USUALLY
THE PRETTIES.
THE PHONIER.'
I 1,,
wri
NINON
e!'s.
- v_ -
THEN BLI`i HER
ATRANISPLANT,
DADD"-AND A
GOOD ONE=
by Al Capp
I DON'T WANT
MY FUTURE
MOTH ER-I N- LAW
GOING AROUND
WITH A CMILAP
HEART.'?  
- 7
THASS POINT,
DEARIE!! AH HA1N'T
GONNA SE YORE
MOTHER-IN-LAW!!
Caa. Cem-a-T-2 -
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SEEN i HEARD . . .
(Continual From Peg* 1)
the way of law and order, pro-
gress and a peaceful society.
This notion is larger than all
of them We say to anyone who
does not like America, such as
the Socialist on the Joey Bi-
shop program the other night,
either support it or leave it for
some country that is more to
your liking.
Seem folks want the freedom,
privilege and opportunity of-
fered by America without putt-
ing up with some of its faults.
Funeral Services
Scheduled Friday
For T. H. Lee
Funeral services for Thomas
Henry Lee have been schedul-
ed for Friday at one p.m. at
the Memorial Baptist Church
with Rev. Norman Culpepper
officiating.
Pallbearers will be his grand-
sons who are Charles Dale
Bynum, William Lee, Raymond
Bynum, Richard Lee, Billy Joe
Lee, and Clyde Thomas. Inter-
ment will be in the Scotts Grove
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Mr. Lee, age 77. died Tues-
day at his home in Marston,
Mo. He was father of the late
Paul Lee of Murray who died
February 6, 1968
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Rosie Dalton Lee; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lemon Bynum and
Mrs. Roy Bynum; five sons,
Fred, Jim, William. Thomas.
and Lewis Lee; three sisters,
Mrs. Beulah Milton, Mrs. !vie
Smith, and Mrs. Shellie Ander-
son, seven brothers, Albert.
Lewis. Clint, Odic Virgil, Tax,
and Baxter Lee; 27 grandchil-
dren; 31 great grandchildren.
Local Girl Named
Shield Co-Editor
Fats Everett Is
Returned To Post
UNION CITY, Tenn. MI -
Rep Robert A. "Fats" Everett,
D-Term., was re-elected Tues-
day to his sixth term in Con
grew without opposition while
hospitelued at Nashville with
a severe kidney ailment.
Everett, 53, who was progress
ing "satisfactorily" according to
spokesmen at Veterans Hos-
pital, was under continuing
treatment including use of an
artificial kidney machine from
time to tune.
Fifth in seniority in the
Home Veterans Affairs Corn
mittee, Everett's entry in poli-
tics came when, at 21, he was
elected a Justice of the Peace
in Onion County.
Later he served as Circuit
Court Cleric and after service
in the Army during World War
IL Everett went to Washington
for three and a half years as
administrative assistant to for-
mer Gov. Gordon Browning un-
til iU health forced him to re-
,
i sign.
His public career has been
marked by numerous illnesses
'which have put him in the hos-
pital for treatment, including
!bouts with influenza, an infect-
ed foot, his weight which reach-
,ed up to 350 pounds, chest pains
and gall bladder operation.
Everett is a strong opponent
'of Civil Rights legislation, a
backer of Medicare and aid to
,education.
Lyllis Whiteford. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Max Whitford of
Murray has been chosen one of
the class co-editors of the
"1969 Shield." Murray State
University yearbook.
Miss Whiteford is a junior
at Murray State majoring is
library science and minoring
in English and home economies.
She is a member of Alpha Gml.
cron Pi social sorority.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service. Thursday, Nov. 7, Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mark-
'et Report Includes 9 Buying
Stations.
Receipts 808 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25e Lower, Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 190-240 lbs 517.25-17.75,
Few to $16.25;
US 2-4 200-240 lbs 515.50-17.25;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 516.00-1615;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs 515.50.16.00,
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 the 515.00-15.50;
US 1-3 300-400 lbs 514.00-15.00;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $13501400.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prins International
In the first presidential race
for which popular votes are
available. Andrew Jackson out.
polled Jolin Quincy Adams by
155,872 to 105,321 but lost the
election in the House of Re-
presentatives after failing to
get enough electoral votes.
• • , •
A wild "golden eagle seldom
attacks livestock, says the Ni-
tional Geo, rs ph lc
. • •
Pitcairn Island is a colony
ruled by Great Britain
• • •
North America has more
than half of the world's tele-
phones
• • •
Thanksgiving Day is cele-
prated on the second Monday
of October in Canada.
WALLACE • • •
(Continued From Page 1)
impressive comeback from the
14 they held 10 years ago.
The Republicans found little
cause for cheer in the election
of the new Congress.
The GOP never had a real-
istic hope for winning the Sen-
ate. where they were outnumb-
ered 63 to 37 with only 34 seats
to be filled this year. They
scored a net gain of five and
the Democratic margin now is
58 to 42.
Democrats Have Majority
In the House. the Democrats
won 243 seats. 25 more than a
majority The Republicans won
190 and led in two unsettled
races for an indicated total of
192. a gain of only four.
Already the president-elect
was hearing the ancient cry of
opposition party leaders in
Congress - that they would
cooperate with him when he
was right and oppose him in a
constructive way when he was
wrong.
Congress took on a much
more conservative hue after the
1966 elections and it may ap-
pear even more so under a
Nixon administration.
For conservative programs,
the GOP should be able to build
3 coalition that will support
Nixon on many issues, in ex-
change for concessions to some
individual Democrats.
Musick,, Kennedy P remising
When the Democrats think of
the shape of things to come,
they can see a bright future
for Sen Edward M Kennedy of
Massachusetts, the last of the
Kennedy brothers, and for an
attractive but belatedly discov-
ered veteran. Sen. Edmund B.
Muskie of Maine, defeated can-
didate for vice president.
Meanwhile. Humphrey 1*,
mains the titular leader of a
Democratic party still damaged
by strife over the Vietnam war
and Johnson's domestic pro-
grams.
Random samples indicated
Humphrey retained massive
support among Negroes who
voted He carried New York,
Pennsylvania, Michigan and
Texas, four of the seven steal
with more than 20 electoral
votes.
Nixon carried the threj
others - Ohio, Illinois, and
California - five of the 11
Dixie states and nearly all of
the farm belt and mountain
states.
THE LEDGER at TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GOP VICIlly
(Cesminued From Peg. 1)
divor,ed her effort from Hum-
phrey's and told the voters tc
cast their ballots for whomever
they wanted to for president
American Independent Party
candidate George Wallace, al.
though finishing with a less
than-expected 18 per cent, poll-
ed best in western Kentucky
and carried Miss Peden's Chris-
tian County.
Unorganized and underfin-
anceed until the closing weeks
of the campaign, the Demo-
crats still managed to give
Humphrey and Miss Peckn
: more votes than anyone thought
i possible. And they returned
their four incumbent congress-
men, maintaining a 4-3 edge
over the Republicans.
Plus, Hardy was able to br-
ing back to the fold most cf
the dissident Democrats who
threatened to bolt the party af-
ter last summer's state conven-
tion. The dissidents were the
backers of Sen. Eugene Mc-
Carthy, who sought the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination.
The Democrats weren't alone
in their predictions of future
triumphs, for even the backers
of third-place finisher Wallace
indicated they would make the
American Independent party a
permanent fixture in state po-
litics.
Howard Wilson, state cam-
paign coordinator for Wallace,
said the A1P would run candi-
dates for local offices next
year.
As for the Republicans-the
one party that emerged with
clear-cut victories - they were
content with the pluralities of
Nixon and Cook. Gov. Louie B.
Nunn even went so far as to
call the wins "an endorsement
of my administration by the
voters."
Hospital Report
Census - Adults .... 102
Census - Nursery ... 5
Admissions, November S lIbil
Miss Vicki Bogard:. Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Carolyn Ander-
son, Route 1, Murray; William
B. Wilson. Route 1, Lynnville;
. Bobby Hester, Route 2, Kirk-
sey; Mrs. Ruth Lassiter, 507
Chestnut. Murray; Elvis Lamb,
Route I. Kirksey; Mrs. Doris
Waska. 609 Olive Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Joyce Slaughter. Rt.
1, Lynn Grove; Master Donnie
Garland, 100'4 North 13th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Patricia Lassiter,
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Connie
Harrison and baby boy, 301
College Court. Murray; Mrs.
Blanche Thorpe, Box 99, Hazel;
Mrs. Opal Futrell, Route 3, M'.
ray; Mrs. Maude Whitis. Route
1, Alm°, Mrs. Maggie Futrell,
Route 5, Murray; William Hall,
Mayfield; Mrs. Ruby Lassiter,
1633 Hamilton, Murray, Mrs.
Necie Hicks. Route 3, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Chrisia Schorring, Keen.
land Drive, Murray; Miss Eliza-
beth Shelton, 312 lrvan street
Murray; Mrs. Martha Jane Key,
Route 5. Murray; Alvis Saund-
ers, Route 1. Farmington; Miss
Cindy Hughes, Route 1. Murray;
Louis Washburn, Route 1, Des-
, ter. David Hughes, 1610 Bel-
mont Drive, Murray; Master
Jackie Tabers, Route 2, Murray;
Master Jason Banister, Williams
Apts. Apt. 1, Murray; Paul Mor-
ris, Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Ja-
nice Scott and baby boy, 71II
Nash Drive, Murray; Buford
Houston, 516 South 6th Street,
Murray, Mrs. Gussie Houston,
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Ivy Rog-
ers, 1401 Poplar, Murray; And-
rew Osborn. 503 South 6th St,
Murray; Mrs. Ora Mason, 321
South 9th Street, Murray.
Country Music Show
Planned At Faxon
A Country Music Show will
be held at the Faxon Elemen-
tary School on Saturday. Nov
ember 9. starting at 7 30 p.m.
Several country music groups
will be featured at the program.
One-third of New Hampshire The sconcession stand will be
is over 2.000 feet above sea lev- open. The public is invited and
el. urged to attend
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
1969 American Motors* CARS
Well Then Go By!
CAIN & TREAS
MOTOR SALES
1/4 Mile from University
on Mayfield Highway.
Rites Held Today
For Mrs. Wilson
The funeral for Mrs. Opal
Christine Wilson was held to-
day at two p.m. at the Cold-
water Methodist Church with
Rev. Danny Underwood officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Boric Hann-
line, Robert Jones, John Coop-
er, Alonzo Forrest. Gary Hane-
line. and Rex Cooper. Burial
was in the Coldwater Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Wilson. age 45, died
Wednesday at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital She was
born May 7, 1923 to the late
Marvin and Lillie Mae Broach.
Survivors are her husband,
Jay Wilson, one brother, Tho-
mas Broach. both of Farming.
ton Route Two. One child died
in infancy.
Snedish r.a‘al engineers
have blasted out .suge under-
ground bases in the rocky walls
of cliffs along the nation's
coastline
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FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE 
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SAVES THE DAY
for Budget Watchers With
LOW TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES
OVER 5,000 EVERY DAY LOW PRICES ON "MUST" ITEMS FOR ALL THE FAMILY!!
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ALKA-SELTZER®
BRAND
Relieves headache,
upset stomach, too!
25 Tablets Limit 2
69s  with
Value coupon
Coupon Good Thru Sat., Nov. 9, '68
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SHAMPOO BONANZA ,r3L
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0016.
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wl Head Shoukiers
Neela-44.
99s Value
ttae esse possible dandruff shampoo
you can buy
I
:.%'Cr:be (Lg.)
• Jar (Med.)
• Lotion (Med.)
•
Vol Auk kr.
$1.00 Value 660
Don't be embarrassed
over having dandruff
Use Head St Shoulders
Shampoo regularly!
ea.
$1.10 Value
Compare Say-Rite's Total Discount Prices on
Pain Relievers and Brand Name Cold Remedies
50
Tablets
. for fast relief
of headaches,
neuralgia,
neuritis!
119* st
Value el
24 Dristan
Tablets or
Dristan
Nasal Mist
$1.29
Value
Vicks
Formula 44
contains
SILENT1UM®
Amazing cough sil-
encer effective as
Codeine, yet not
narcotic!
$1.19 Value
31 70 84'
88'm
NEW
VICKS •
NuQuil.
NIONTTIME
COLDS MEDICINE
DRISTAN
12 N...essi
origins
.7!
$1.09
Value
Choose Large Size Liquid Prell
or Prell in Large Tube!
Leaves hair
soft and radiant!
660 e
10 DRISTAN
CAPSULES
New 24 Hour Relief!
$149
Value ‘i
dr190
..e•e•-•
Kilicoost
Relieves major cold
symptoms for hours
$1.49
Value
6 Oz.
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Lilt Pemanent
Regular - Super - G e '
$2.00 9110
Value
Lilt Special
Fresh New Fragrance?
$1.69 stiv
Value
$1.00 Value
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Deodorant & Dental Needs
your SECRET SUPERSPRAY DEODORANT
Choice!
660
New! Extra Protective
$1.09
Value
Reg Size
66
• 
IATILIWIt
Kills germs by
the millions!
Large Size
Value 66 
More dentists
use Lavoris
than any
other
mouthwash.
Large Size
"35 'Value 66 
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MOUTHWASH
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GARGLE
Large Size
$1.15 Value
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New Super
Action Gieem
with Super GL70
CREST ...
toothpaste
The only
with Fluoristan!
Mint or
Reg. Flavor
Family Size
GLEEM or
CREST
66L
es r
$1.05
Value
4th & Maple Sts.
East Side of Square
TOTAL DISCOIIT CEITERS
5.21 ;MET" /2!= a".1  S'.2 21:17-.7:1 It!:! 2.*:= El! IrS'e Tit 2:
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